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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

HjEAKT

The young missionera, drawn up
before the altar, sang the Litany
of Our Lady and then listened
to a sermon on the beauty of
sacrifice. This was followed by
the ceremony of farewell.
Under the will of Miss Annie
McGovern, of Lancaster, Pa.,
sister of the late Bishop McGovern, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
many Harrisburg charitable institutions are remembered with
bequests. The will provides for
the following bequests: To the
Sylvan Heights Orphanage and
St. Patrick's Cathedral, $1,000
each; Sisters of Mercy, $500.
The Holy Father has been
pleased, on the recommendation
of Cardinal Bourne, to raise Monsignor Canon Howlett, Administrator of Westminster Cathedral,
to the dignity of Domestic Prelate
to His Holiness; and to name
Father Charles E. Brown, rector
of the Cathedral College of
Chaplains and Sub-Administrator of the Cathedral, as a Papal
Chamberlain.
Cardinal

and the
Archbishop of Tuam cordially
encourage the movement to have
Mass said next St. Patrick's day
on the Hill of Tara, from which
St. Patrick preached for the conversion of Ireland. A similar
celebration, attended by tens of
thousands of people, is held
annually on a different day on
the summit of Croaghpatrick in
the Connaught district, which is
closely associated with the history of the saint, but this will
be the first occasion of a Mass
being said on the more famous
site.
Father Boone of Chislehurst,
Eng., celebrated the other day,
the fiftieth anniversary of bis ordination. In spite of repeated
entreaties on the part of friends
and admirers, the venerable
priest was adamantine in his refusal to allow a presentation of a
material kind to mark the occasion. "What I value more than
all," he said, " are the Masses,
Communions, and prayers my
friends will offer up to God
to thank Him for the long
life He has given me to work actively in His vineyard, and in
reparation for my many faults
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The first statue of Our Lady
that Father Faber put up in the
old Chapel at King William
street recently became the property of aconvent. Father Faber
gave the statue to a friend, who |
bequeathed it to a relative in the
convent.
The Soutfiern Messenger announces the generous donation of
a gymnasium building, as an and mistakes.''
addition to the diocesan semiAnother of those inexplicanary, at La Porte, Texas, by Mr.
ble happenings, says the North
Louis A. Adoue of Galveston. Mail,
which from time to time
The donor is a non-Catholic.
redound to the glory of the
Twenty-seven thousand peoFxench town of Lourdes and
ple of Grenoble, France, having afford such intense satisfaotion
petitioned for the return of the to the Catholic community has
Sisters to the municipal hospital, come to light. Briefly, it is the
the authorities were moved to cure of Mrs. Hugh Lindsay,
accede partially at least to their of 20 Cheltenham Terrace, Hearequest, and Sisters have been ton, Newcastle, who went as one
installed in some of the wards.
of the English pilgrims to
Foreign
of
the
last autumn, bedridden
Chapel
Lourdes
the
In
recently,
fifhelpless,
has since been reParis
and
of
Missions
orable
newly
is
now
to walk about
stored,
young
priests,
teen
dained, made their religious the streets of Newcastle, and is
adieu to home and country be- likewise able to attend to her dofore leaving for their long exile. mestic duties.
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"It Pays to Advertise"

R. O. EASTMAN
"Kellogg's
of
Corn Flakes" Says
Forty years ago, or thereabouts, the mill had to be where
the water turned the wheel, or where the boiler produced the
steam.
Today, modern engineering takes the power and its source and carries it
over an electrical wire a hundred or five hundred miles to perform its
functions.
So with the world of commerce. The modern sales engineer carries the
selling message of the manufacturer in Maine to the consumer in California.
And the current that turned the trick, the high tension wire that bridges the
long-existing gap between producer and consumer is called advertising.
Advertising is selling. The test of it is the selling of the goods. 11 it
doesn't sell the goods it isn't advertising. It is a dead wire. The current

has been grounded or the circuit broken. The message has failed to carry
through.
Just as the electrical engineer must know broken circuits when they
occur and how to mend them, so also the sales engineer must know his
market and the thousands of conditions which apply to the science of advertising.
Advertising is no longer a sinecure for the man who can write a pretty
piece of copy and get it printed. A real advertising engineer must know
how to produce results
to get sales.
The first ascension to successful advertising is a poduct of through and
through merit?that will absolutely satisfy the buyer. For the most frantic efforts of the producer will not avail to stem the tide of public disap?

proval.

If the product is not good, if it will not live up to the label which, the
advertising claims, is a surety of its quality, the very instrument with
which he attempts to achieve success will be turned against the advertiser.
This sort of publicity will merely teach thepiblic what to shun.
The successful advertisermust have an honest business. 'The manufacturer who places his brand upon his goods and advertis°s that brand
has pl-dged himself by that act to play fair with the public ?to give the
consumer a worthy uniform product at a fair price.
Advertising does not make customers ?it discovers them. There are
always men or women who want a good article, the problem is to take it to
them The store distributes a product to the comparatively few that enter
it. The salesmen, going further, take it to more st>res and more people.
But advertising is the one force that can reach out over the entire country
and bring together the maker of good goods and the man who wants to buy
them.

Advertising Makes

Go Round

the Wheels

The Trade Extension Committeeof the Pilgrim Publicity Association wants to have the wheels of New England mills and factories
go faster during 1914 than ever before.
We are great believers in the efficiency of good advertising We
know its trade-stimulating powers. Therefore, we offer you our expert advice, free gratis on ahy publicity matters that may effect your
business.
Remember, we have nothing to sell, not even our services.
Write for a free copy of "Little Stories of Great Advertising
Successes." It will interest you. Address
Trade Extension Committee of the Pilgrim Publicity

Association, Bromfield St., Boston
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An Australian paper just to
hand tells us that on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, three
young Queenslanders, members
of well-known Catiholic families,
were raised to the priesthood in
St. Stephen's Cathedral, Brisbane. It is over thirty-fiveyears
ago since such a ceremony was
witnessed in St. Stephen's, and
there were thousands of people
present. The candidates were
the Revs. Kevin Murphy, James
Murphy, and Janaes Kelly. The
ordaining Bishop was the Coadjutor-Archbishop of Brisbane
Dr. Duhig. Father Canali, who
raceiyed ordination in the Cathedral thirty-five years ago,
took part in the ordination ceremony. Two of the young priests
Two daughters
&xc brothers.
the
also of
same family devoted
themselves to religion and became Sisters of Mercy.
A class in Christian doctrine
for non-Catholics has been
formed at Notre Dame University. At the request of some
young men of Brownson hall,
Brother Alphonsus, C. S. C,
has established this class to explain Christian doctrine. The
Brother is a convert, having
become a Catholic while a young
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For Catholic students
attending the university instruction in the essentials of Christianity is compulsory, but to have
young men outside the faith ask
for such instruction is unusual.
The class numbers twenty-five.
The work of the class will consist in asking questions about
the Church and having Brother
Alphonsus answer them.
The fourth annual "Home
Night" of Boston College will
be held in the large gymnasium
hall of the old Boston College
Building, James street, on the
evening of Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Among the guests will be His
Eminence Cardinal O'Connell,
an alumnus in the class of '81;
the Right Rev. Joseph G. Anderson, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of
Boston, of the class of '87; and
a large number of the Monaignori and priests of the archdiocese of Boston. The present
students of the college will attend by classes, and each class
will contribute to the entertainment. One feature of the evening will be a reception by the
alumni to the Rev. Charles W.
Lyons, S. J., the new president
of the college, who will then
meet the alumni for the first
I time.

man.
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When John E. Redmond, leader of the
Parliamentary
Irish
party, was addressing

a great meeting in Waterf ord, the other day,
he spoke of those misguided Irishmen who
were opposed to the passing of the Home
Rule Bill, when a voice from the crowd
shouted: "We are as well without them."
Whereupon Mr. Redmond immediately replied and with great emphasis: "No, we are
not. That is an absolute fallacy, and it is
to a Nationalist almost a blasphemy. Ireland can afford to lose no single son. My
position on this point has never wavered.
Their good-will is worth purchasing, and at
a big price. I have always said so." Then
Mr. Redmond quoted from a speech which
he delivered seven years ago as follows:
"Over these men I want no Party triumph.
I want to influence their intelligence. I
want to dissipate their suspicions, and I
want to soften their hearts; and, therefore,
so long as it is possible for me to do so, even
against hope, I will preach to them the doctrine of conciliation. I say there are no
lengths, short of the abandonment of the
principles which you and I hold, to which I
would not go to win the confidence of these
men, and not to have them lost to Ireland.
There are no safeguards which I would object to in a Home Rule Bill to-morrow to
satisfy the fears which these men entertain
about their religious interests, and I say he
is the best Irishman who does his best today by preaching toleration and conciliation
to bring all these sons of gallant Ulster into
line in the battle for Ireland."

In view of such statePremier Asquith ments as those made
by Mr. Redmond so
Stands Pat.
often in the past and
reiterated by him now, it is difficult to think
that the Orangemen are in good faith in
their professed fear of Home Rule. Last
Tuesday at the opening of Parliament, the
same old menace of civil war was used by
the Unionist leaders. They demanded a
general election for the avowed purpose of
giving the country a chance to act on the
matter, but Premier Asquith replied: "If
this matter is to be settled, and none desires it more than I do, by something in the
nature of a general agreement, it can better
be settled here and now than by a general
election." A dissolution of Parliament, the
Premier said, would lead only to a deadlock
and not to a solution of the difficulty.
Among gullible nonGreat Appetite Catholics there seems
for "Oaths."
to be an unlimited appetite for "bogus
oaths." We have had an example, here in
this country, only very recently of a bloodthirsty oath which Knights of Columbus
were alleged to take. In Ireland a bogus
Jesuit oath and a bogus Ancient Order of
Hibernians oath have been making Protestant flesh creep and Protestant hair stand
on end like quills upon the fretful porcupine. Mr. John Willis, J. P., sent to the
Cork Constitution (a Unionist Protestant
paper) the copy of the bogus Jesuit oath,

whereupon the Very Rev. T. Y. Nolan,
S. J., (Provincial), writing from St. Francis
Xavier's, Dublin, to the Constitution, utterly repudiated the suggestion that any
such "oath" had ever been taken by a Jesuit;
and, in regard to Mr. Willis' statement that
the "oath "as published in the Christian
Advocate (an Irish Methodist paper) in
October, 1912, was never contradicted, he
pointed out that one substantially the same
was refuted by the Very Rev. W. Delaney,
S. J., and the Rev. J. Gerard, S. J., in the
Standard of March 21,1910. Father Gerard
then recalled that the bogus oath had
been published in Germany in 1891, and
was denounced by the Protestant Alliance
of Germany as a "clumsy fraud" and a
weapon which would only "serve the cause
of the enemy" and "draw water to the
ultramontane mill." He further showed
that the "oath " was originally concocted by
Robert Ware, a fellow-worker of Titus
Oates.
Despite the peculiar
Mexico Pays Share relations, which can
of the Pious Fund. hardly be called
friendly, between the
present government of Mexico and our own,
the annual payment on the Pious Fund debt
was made last Saturday by Mexico to the
American charge d'affaires, Nelson
O'Shaughnessy. The payment of other
claims were, however, postponed. Our readers will remember that in consequence of a
claim made on Mexico by the United States
on behalf of the Archbishop of San Francisco, and referred to the Hague Arbitration
Court, Mexico was condemned in 1902 to pay
to the United States $1,420,662 in Mexican
currency. This was in restitution for the
seizure of the Pious Fund. This Fund originated in 1697 with gifts designed to enable
the Jesuit missionaries to carry on their
work in what is now New Mexico. When
the Jesuits were expelled from Spanish dominions in 1767 the Fund was seized by the
crown. In 1821, after Mexico won her independence, the Fund was transferred to the
Mexican republic. Mexico eventually sold
the property and put the proceeds into the
treasury stipulating to pay the Church 6 per
cent in perpetuity on the principal. Mexico
ceased paying her share of interest on the
Fund after upper California was ceded to the
United States. The Church made claim in
1868 for twenty-one years' interest from
Mexico which was paid. Mexico made no
further payments until the decision of the
Court of Arbitration. She has been paying
regularly since.
The Social Duty
of Catholic Men.

Under the auspices of

Division 18, A. 0. H.

of Springfield, Mass.,
Edward F. McSweeney
of this city delivered an address last Sunday evening in the Auditorium of the
City Hall, on religion and labor. Mr.
McSweeney reviewed the history of the laboring man's condition before and after the
Reformation, and said that the Catholic
Church had always been and is now, the best
friend of the laborer. He appealed to Catholics to familiarize themselves with the splendid part played by the Church in the history
of labor. He warned his hearers against
the attempts of Socialists to capture the la-

bor movement and said: "We Catholic laymen have been placed in the midst of a so-

cial crusade, where we can not permit ourselves to be unconcerned in the problems
of overwork, underpay, waste and prices.
We can not remain so satisfied with the material progress we have made that we refuse
to join in the effort to preserve what we
have gained. We can not silently tolerate
plays, books, and conduct that religion has
always condemned and morals ever tabooed.
It is of vital importance that socialism in
whatever form it comes should be destroyed
before it destroys us. We must not allow
ourselves to be led into the belief that because reformers without religion or moral
principles organize themselves under highsounding titles, what they offer must be considered good. We must not allow them to
frighten us by catch-words or soothe us to
sleep by promises that what they propose
is better for our interests. Everything good
in this world has come at the call of duty
and everything miserable ever accomplished
has been done in the name of interest."
Old Fenian Dies
in Australia.

The West Australian
Record chronicles in
its issue of Jan. 3,

which reached us from
Perth, W. A., this week, the death of
Thomas Duggan, one of the sixty Fenian
prisoners who arrived as transported felons
in West Australia, forty-six years ago. This
veteran Irish patriot died in the hospital of
the Sisters of St. John of God, who did
everything to make the closing scenes of the
old Fenian's life pass as happily as possible.
He died fortified by the last rites of the
Church. Thomas Duggan was a schoolmaster in Ballincollig, County Cork, at the
time when the Fenians began organizing.
He entered heartily into the movement
which promised so much but which was
doomed to fail. He was arrested in 1865
and placed on his trial with his companions
in the Cork Court-house. Trial practically
meant conviction of such men as Duggan,
and although ably defended by Isaac Butt,
Duggan was found guilty. He was sent to
Portland Prison, where he remained for two
years, and was then transported to Western
Australia, arriving in the " Hougomont "
with sixty other Fenians in 1868.
Reports from New
Catholic Theater York indicate that the
Catholic Theater
Movement.
Movement,
launched
some time ago, is about to get busy. It appears that the project is to have competent
persons witness performances in the various playhouses (no small job when one considers how well New York is supplied with
theaters), and pass upon the harmfulnees.
or otherwise, of the plays. The conclusions
of these censors will then be put into bulletins. No play will be condemned, but it
will be understood that all which are not
mentioned in the bulletins are not suitable
for Catholics to attend. A large number of
postal cards are being issued with a request
for signatures, which bear this pledge: "I
promise to avoid improper plays and exhibitions, and to use my influence that others do
likewise." If the plan works to the betterment of the stage in New York, it will
doubtless be extended to other cities.
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New History of England Needed.
"The Church has suffered incalculably
from the pernicious effects of the dissemination of false history," says the Universe
of London. " From his earliest school days
the Englishman, and the Scotsman too,
is enveloped in a more or less anti-Catholic
atmosphere, and nothing has more strongly
influenced and directed his intellectual outlook and his attitude to Catholicism than the
traditional teaching of English history.
The mass of the people? those, at all events,
who have at least a smattering of historical
knowledge?still hold the views connoted by
such phrases as "Good Queen Bess " and
"Bloody Mary," and if Catholic schools
served no other purpose than to save the
rising generation of Catholic children from
being fed on such rubbish, they would be
worth all the effort and sacrifice which have
been made for their preservation. In passing let us add that there is sufficient historical scholarship, combined with literary
ability, in the ranks of the Catholic community to make it possible to produce a new
"History of England" which shall beat
once scholarly and popular. Where is the
Catholic John Richard Green who will essay
the task ?"

4
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Yew Catholic Venture in England.
The Catholic Record, London, Ont., welcordially a new Catholic venture in
comes
What is the Answer?
England?the publication of a new Catholic
"There is no reason," says the True
Library under the general editorship of the
Voice, "why Catholic societies should not
Rev. Father Goodier, S. J., Manresa House,
mean as much to their members as other
Roehampton, England, which will issue
non-Catholic organizations. Do they? How
twice a month a volume of 40,000 words on
many Knights of Columbus of your acquainsubjects
of interest to Catholics?devotional,
tance wear the emblem of the order for a
biographical, scientific and theohistorical,
year after their initiation? We have nological. The volumes will be got up in first
ticed that these emblems are now comparaclass style and will cost only thirty cents
tively rare. The same men will always
each. They will be written by experts in
wear an Elk button or charm in public. Why
the several branches, whose names are wellthe difference?"
Among those who have volumes in
known.
«
*
*
library are Mr. Hillaire Belloc,
hand
for
the
Union of the Lion and the Lamb.
Monsignor Hugh Benson, Father Rickaby,
"The copper strike in Michigan will go
S. J., Father Thurston, S. J., Dom Bede
down as another example of the disastrous
Cam, 0. S. 8., and Professor W. P. M.
effects of adopting I. W. W. methods by
Kennedy of the University of St. Francis
labor organizations," says the True Voice.
Xavier's College, Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
" As soon as the Socialists and I. W. W's.
The times are more than ripe for Catholics
"
projected themselves into the strike it was
to advance along the best intellectual
doomed to failure. Even the mine workers'
lines," says the Record. "Catholic progunion has had to with-hold its support from
ress not only demands wider and more acthe strikers. Unionism and Socialism don't
curate reading than heretofore, but to a
mix well?except in certain districts in the
large extent it can be helped by it. Cathowest. And in these unionism is the
lics have frequently found it difficult to meet
loser."
abuses and slanders against their faith
*
*
*
»
»
owing to the want of reliable and moderThe Treatment of Children.
*
ately priced literature, which would pro"This paper," says the Catholic Colum- Good Out of Evil.
bian, " does not believe in many or severe The "anti-Catholic wave" of which we vide more information than a pamphlet and
beatings for children, but it does think that, read so much in our esteemed contempo- yet avoid the technical details of a large and
in exceptional cases, a little corporal chas- raries from various parts of the country is expensive book. The Catholic Library will
admirably meet this want."
tisement will do good. On the other side, not an un-mixed evil. It will doubtless do
#
*
*
while disliking painful punishment, it is some damage to ill-instructed and weakFather
Gasson's
Work
Will
Live.
positive that children should be trained to kneed Catholics, and will poison the minds
The
Church
Calendar
of
the
Immaculate
obey, should be taught to mind their superi- of gullible non-Catholics, but it will rewaken
ors from the motive of obeying the Fourth among Catholics (who need it in many Conception Church, this city, writing of the
Commandment, should be reared in rever- places) an instinct of self preservation and transfer of Father Gasson, S. J., from the
ence and good manners, should be practised solidarity. In Winona, Minn., recently, an rectorship of the church and the presidency
in self-control, and should be made to work anti-Catholic lecturer came along and deliv- of Boston College, which positions he has
according to their ability and station in ered a series of lectures rehashing all the filled during the last seven years, says:
"His work during that long interval has
life."
stale old arguments against the Church. won for him the admiration and esteem of
i At the close of this campaign of vilification
the community at large, non-Catholic as
Literary Appreciation in Pittsburg.
the Catholics of Winona met at St. Joseph's well Catholic,
as
and the abiding affection of
The editor of the Pittsburg Catholic is Hall and took steps to unite in one grand
those
who
come
under his personal inhave
rather tired of all this "pother" (that's federation all the Catholic men of Winona
belongs
the high honor of
what he calls it) about the late Francis County, irrespective of nationality. "No fluence. To him
initiating
the
New
Boston
College
Pittsburg
con- longer,"
Movement,
Thompson, the poet. Our
comments the Catholic Bulletin,
frere confesses that, for himself, he can not "will there be question of Irish, German, or and of guiding with eagle vision and unerring
fathom much of Thompson's verse. " His Polish Catholics: in future they will be simply hand that momentous movement to assured
eagle flight from one sk''ey peak to an- Catholics, loyal to the Church and banded success. It has happily fallen to his lot to
see within his term of office his long
other," is too much for this editor who un- together in defense of their rights."
cherished dream to take tangible form; to
burdens himself thus on the matter of
#
»
*
appreciation
of
see an ideal site bought and paid for; to
poetry: " Knowlege and
What
the
"Cawtholics"
Overlook.
gaze
with grateful eyes on the surpassing
precious
beyond
price,
and
the poets are
good
English
Cathomany
There
are
a
of the first collegiate structure
"
beauty
doubt,
some of us are lackherein, without
Register
the
Catholic
and
Canasays
lics,"
pledge of noble strucreared
thereon?fair
very
near to
ing. The world around and
Extension,
dian
believe
that
Ireland
"who
be.
As
he
yet
goes forth, a soldier
and
their
tures
to
poets,
effusions
us is filled with
country
conquered
still
be
treated
as
a
must
from
the city of his
word,
the
at
his
leader's
are rich incentives to the cultivation of
Englishmen
and
fact
that
only
who
overlook
the
he
with
him
love,
carries
not
the reverwaste basket."
form only a small percentage of the peoples ence of the rich, but the tearful benedic*
*
*
comprising the British Empire The hour tions of the poor; not only the regrets of
The Man Too Strong to Work.
"With the honest man out of work we may come, too, when the good will of the the mature professional and business man,
have every sympathy and encouragement," Irish will be extremely valuable. Here in who gauges aright his mental grasp and
says the Catholic Universe; " with the pro- Toronto we are close enough to the United moral grit, but the loving God-speed of litfessional wanderer from town to town, we States to realize how monumental a mistake tle children whose unfailing intuition tells
have no sympathy. He is, as a rule, a lazy, it will be if the present Home Rule Bill be them that his heart is true. Rotation in
good-for-nothing individual, and would not defeated. It will mean a recrudescence of civic office often means reversal of ideals,
work if he had offers of a half dozen jobs a the physical force movement and a reawak- the building of a future on the ruins of a
day. A type of the wayfarer may be illus- ening of that latent hatred of England, past: the new incumbent enters into his own
trated from the experience of a San Fran- which slumbers in the breast of the average as a victor into the camp of his foe. To
cisco priest not long ago. A seeker for citizen of the United States. Ireland has Father Gasson and to those who esteem and
assistance at the church rectory was asked been treated as a conquered country for al- love him it will be a lasting comfort to
a few questions as to his antecedents and most seven centuries and the treatment can know that his work is taken up with reveremployment. It developed that he was a not be regarded as a success from any stand- ent hand by a loyal friend, who, to the best
single man and for several years previously point. In the self-governing colonies there of his power, will carry it forward, in colhad been working steadily for wages of sev- is no complaint on the score of Irish loyalty. lege and church, along the noble lines aleral dollars a day. He was reckless in the Just and equitable treatment has been strik- ready laid down; and who will ever find in
use of his money and upon the first pinch of ingly vindicated and the memories of the the tireless energy and superb achievement
poverty sought help from those whose op- ancient wrongs have been largely obliter- of his fellow-priest an inspiration and a
ated."
9 pur."
portunities were not better than his own."
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EditoralNotes.

more repaying." Books of travel in Catholic countries written by fair-minded nonare much needed; there are all too
A good many of our go-to-Church Sun- Catholics
many of the other kind which give an enday Catholics need a little go-to-confession tirely wrong impression of the Church and
-Saturday reminder.
its teachings.
An esteemed contemporary has the fol" With Catholics every Sunday is a ' Goto-Church Day,' " remarks a contemporary- lowing question and answer in its "quesThere are, it must be admitted, some ex- tion box " column:?
Is it right for parents to quarrel and disceptions.
pute in the presence of their children ?
No. Parents owe their children good exAn observant motorist through Canada
ample.
has given his impressions of the tour to
We should reply that it is wrong for parthe public, in a book recently published.
ents
to dispute and quarrel at all. The
Among other things he noted was that along
presence
of the children does, however,
religion
was " the domithe St. Lawrence
nant and insistent note of the highway " as aggravate the offense, as bad example is
indicated by the crosses by the road- shown them by the quarreling parents.
But parents who are quarrelsome out of
side.
sight and hearing of their children will not
An item proving the piety of a celebrated long remain so careful of scandalizing the
Catholic athlete attending a non-Catholic little ones.
college is now going the rounds of our conThe Constructive Quarterly embodies in
temporaries. It would seem to us that if
this young man were attending a Catholic an article a little story illustrative of a cercollege, that fact alone would be a still more tain type of preacher. The Rev. Henry
telling proof of his own piety?and that of Clay Trumbull met in church one Sunday in
i Boston an old acquaintance, whom he knew
his parents.
| belonged to another
denomination:
A WRITER in the London Spectator makes " How's this ?" he asked him. " What are
this very sensible comment:
'you doing here?" "Well, I'll tell you,"
Some kind-hearted parents would seem to he said. "Our pastor preached a sermon, a
be bent upon atrophying their children's few months ago, in which he showed that
hearts altogether in the tenderness of their
desire to shield them from the shadow of slavery was a divine institution. He proved
other people's sorrow. They are not al- it, too. When I came out of church that
lowed to comprehend the idea of death or to noon, I said to my wife, ' Mary, our pastor
grasp any form of pain they have not has proved something to-day that we know is
felt.
The next thing we know he'll be
a lie.
The following letter needs no word of proving something that we don't know is a
lie. It is time we got out of this.' So we
explanation:?
got out, and came over here."
St. Mary's Rectory,
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The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris recently printed in his Semaine Religieuse the
following admonition:
On several occasions, at our Congresses
and through our Diocesan Committee, we
have recommended the faithful to make a
strong stand against indecent fashions and
unbecoming dances. The abuses which
continue compel us again to insist on this
grave duty. We remind the women of our
diocese that they should always observe the
rules of Christian modesty in the matter of
dress, which are too often violated even in
Church, especially at marriages. We beg
Christian women to band themselves together to do away with the wearing of certain forms of dress contrary to decency. We
condemn the dance, imported from abroad
and known under the name of the Tango,
which is wanton and an offense against morality. Christian women can not conscientiously take part in it. Confessors will have
to take action accordingly in the administration of the Sacrament of Penance.
?

An article that will recall pleasant memoto Catholic tourists appears in the Lamp
(Graymoor). It is called "The Harbor
Shrine of Montreal"
the Bonsecours
Church. The writer says:?
The figure of Our Lady, from its lofty
throne, crowning the vaulted dome of the
Bon Secours, holds silent sway over the harbor and the great expanse of water. Her
gracious hands, outstretched, welcome the
homeward-bound seafarer and bless the
mariner as he sails for foreign ports. "I
never enter the port without saluting the
Lady," a Protestant captain is reported to
have said.
M. Olier, founder of the Sulpitians, was
deeply interested in the project of building
this church. '' I often pray that the mercy
of God will give me the grace to be sent to
Montreal, where I shall be the chaplain of
Taunton, Mass.,
is no reason in the world why we the temple erected to God under the patronThere
j
Feb. 7, 1914.
should not celebrate the fact that we have age of the Blessed Virgin," he said. But
My dear Monsignor:?
The calls are many and insistent, still I been at peace one hundred years with Eng- the plans were delayed for years, and the
can not allow my subscription to the best land. Several times during the century the church was not completed until 1675.
Catholic paper in America to run too far bond of peace has been stretched and
behind; hence the enclosed check for $10.00.
almost to the breaking point, as Political Prayers.
The Review, together with its Founder strained
during
our Civil War, when even such a farand Editor-in-Chief, merits and has the
The Christian Register (Unitarian) notes
seeing
statesman as Gladstone declared that
cordial esteem and best wishes of
that special prayers have been appointed by
Yours faithfully and sincerely,
Jefferson Davis had created a new nation;
James Coyle. but the treaty of peace ratified in 1814re- English bishops with reference to the grave
peril of civil war in Ulster. The Register
least, although
Y. DE Braganca, writing in the British mained unbroken in letter at
ought to know that these prayers are all ex
always kept in spirit. Let us not be
Review contends that the outlook for the I not
parte statements, so to speak. They are all
Portuguese Republic (so-called) is not par- j "grouchy" about this peace celebration, appointed by Unionist divines of the Protesdesire to exticularly bright. In fact, it is, he says, de- particularly as there is now no
established Church, and they are intentherein
of the fact tant
clude
a
commemoration
cidedly gloomy. He quotes a Portuguese
ded not so much for the ear of God as
revolutionary's description of the Republic that we have been more than a hundred of men. They are purely political docuyears at peace with all other European naas follows:
ments.
It is a dance of fools and of madmen, and tions, except Spain. Let us have peace
If there should come about a civil war
a grotesque collection of creatures for about the peace celebration.
in Ulster it will result in no small degree
whom the complete absence of ali morals is
"In worldly matters a mistake always from the suggestive prayers of these Unionthe principal attraction and most striking
ends at death, but in spiritual matters, such ist Bishops. It would be a far more Chrischaracteristic.
as marriage, a mistake concerns the next tian act for the perturbed prelates to counsel
Our esteemed English contemporary, the world and never ends," declares an English their Orangemen and their congeners to put
Universe of London, says in its issue of Jan. Bishop, warning his people against mixed away their silly fears of Rome, and freely
30:?
marriages. Occasionally the good example and frankly abide by the will of the majorThe Sacred Heart Review of Boston is and strong faith of the Catholic may bring ity of the Irish people backed up as it is by
to be congratulated upon a noteworthy
non-Catholic, the will of the people of England and crysachievement. To celebrate the fulfilment about the conversion of the
opposite
the
result
is
common. A talized in the Home Rule Bill. There are
but
more
of the twenty-fifth year of its establishment
our contemporary appealed to its readers for weak, careless Catholic sooner or later thousands of Protestants in Ireland of all de£5,000 ($25,000) for the building of a high drifts away under the influence of a stronger nominations who are not worrying themaltar in the Constantinian Basilica in Rome. character; or it may be that a mutual com- selves about a possible civil war. But there
The big undertaking was successfully acmany in Northeast Ulster
complished. The event says a great deal pact to avoid all religious discussion is en- are all too
for the virility of Catholic journalism in the tered into, with the result that both parties who wiil be thrown into a state of still greater
become indifferent to religion. The Bishop fear and hatred of their Catholic fellowUnited States.
countrymen by the political prayers of the
asks:?
An American lady who has lived abroad And how, dear children in Christ, shall Unionist Bishops.
long enough to get a correct idea of the the sacred duties of married life be properly
places and people she writes about declares observed and its rights respected, when that
that '' the reverent piety of the Spanish peas- very thing in which they have their origin is A Brother's Tribute.
the home ? How shall it be a
ant stands out luminously among the experi- banished from
The Athenaeum (London) relates an inciwhen Christ Himself the
home,
Christian
ences of my trip. I wish Americans would author and finisher of faith
dent
that shows how one poet estimated an(Heb. xii, 2) is
visit Spain in large numbers. No country is kept without the door ?
other.
The poets named are Alfred Austin
I
?

I;

?

ries

?
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and Francis Thompson. The late Laureate
was spending an evening in a country house,
and read some of his own verses. The host
slept. Then, after a polite pause, two
young girls asked another guest to read
from Thompson's newly published poems.
The reading was so much appreciated that
the girls contended in a friendly way for the
privilege of taking the volume upstairs, for
private enjoyment of its contents. This
than theLaureate could bear, so
he remarked: " I know the difference between a poet and a poetaster, and Thompson
is not a poet." Much must be allowed for
the natural irritability of the poetic temperament; but it is a safe general rule that had
Alfred Austin been a really great poet himself, he would not have made such a comment. It is not the fashion of people eminent in their art to belittle the productions of
others. In case of Thompson, Austin's attempt to belittle him was most absurd.

was.more

He Should Be Discharged.
Irving P. Jones, a Mason, and Sergeant in
charge of the Bertillon room at police headquarters, Minneapolis, gave an item to the
Masonic Observer of Nov. 28, in which
he stated that ninety per cent of the 400
prisoners "mugged" by him during the
past year were Roman Catholics. When the
truth of this statement was challenged,
"Brother " Jones not only admitted that it
was a deliberate lie, but signed a retraction
- published in the Catholic Bulletin of Dec.
20, and in the Masonic Observer of that
week?in which he declared: "I have no
means of knowing what religious faith is
professed by the prisoners passing through
my hands." The Catholic Bulletin calls attention to the fact that this self-confessed
falsifier, this cowardly slanderer of a large
and influential body of citizens is still in
charge of the Bertillon room; and it
exhorts the Catholics of Minneapolis,
outraged and belied by this man, to
demand his removal. '' He should be dismissed from the service," says our esteemed
contemporary, " as utterly unworthy of the
confidence of any man who believes in the
American principle of fair play and equal
rights to all, irrespective of religious consid-

erations."

Ex-President Taft on Sex Hygiene.
The sober second thought of the country
will not sanction sex hygiene instruction in
the public schools. The feeling against it

increases. In Philadelphia, Jan. 21, the
Hon. William H. Taft, formerly President of
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easier victims of temptation.
It had
generally been possible for them to recognize sin to know that they ought to avoid it
without leading them into an atmosphere
which they can hardly breathe without
polluted suggestion.
It will be seen that Mr. Taft makes a distinction. Instruction of the right kind and
from the proper persons, is commendable.
Often it is absolutely necessary. But the
hysterical, wholesale, widely-heralded compaign of instruction in these matters of sex,
which some of our faddists seem to have in
mind, is not the way to secure the hopedfor results. Indeed, such a method is well
calculated to aggravate the evil it proposes
to remedy.

in the less popular and more conservative
field of scholarship, men of the same race
and faith are winning their way also; as witness the case of Professor Ford.
The "Island of Saints and Scholars," by
the way, can take credit for some part at
least of Professor Ford's scholarship, as, although he was born in Cambridge, Mass.,
he received several years of his early education at the Irish Christian Brothers establishment at the North Monastery, Cork.

CATHOLIC SUCCESSOR TO
LONGFELLOW AND LOWELL AT
HARVARD.

Minn., the Right Rev. Timothy Corbett,
D. D., has issued a pastoral letter dealing
with this phase of our American life at the
present day. The Bishop recognizes that
this is an age of organization, and he says
that although Catholics, by baptism, possess
the greatest honor and highest privilege of
belonging to the Catholic Church, "the
grandest organization that the world beholds or ever will behold," the Church herself, nevertheless, well aware of the value
of union, strongly recommends the establishment of Catholic societies.
But such organizations should be Catholic
in fact as in name; and the Bishop points
out carefully that simply to have a society
consist exclusively of Catholic members
does not make that society Catholic. A
spirit, loyal to the Church and practically intent to foster Catholic faith and morals,
must pervade each member and the entire
society. The Bishop says:?
The Church will ever gladly bestow her
blessings upon the members and workings
of a society which will remain staunch to
Only
her direction and her teaching.
practical Catholics can be admitted as members. Due cognizance should be taken of
the fact that not the number of members,
but their quality, their good name and personal virtue confer honor, strength and importance on the society. The officers should
be chosen from the best, most conservative,
most honorable and most Catholic members.
Members, who continue to give scandal, after sufficient admonition, must be expelled
without mercy. The society must insist on
the faithful performance, by its members,
of their religious and ecclesiastical duties. Unless the interest of religion or
morality be directly at stake, the society as
a body should not meddle in politics.
Finally, societies should not become so
social, so selfish, or so disinterested as to
fail to assume active interest in all that concerns the welfare of the parish or parishes
wherein they are located. The members
should become staunch and active workers of
the parishes, so as to give strength and joy
to Holy Mother Church.
The concluding sentence of the foregoing
extract is, to our mind, especially deserving
of bemg noted by our readers. It is a matter of common observation that members of
fraternal organizations are not always models in their parish life, although they should
know that, as Catholics, they owe their first
allegiance to their own parish. Another
part of the Bishop's letter especially timely
and deserving of thought is that in which he

In Elisha T. Scudder's Biography of James
Russell Lowell is the following passage:?
Mr. Longfellow had been Smith Professor of the French and Spanish Languages
and Literatures, and Professor of Belles
Lettres in Harvard College since 1836. having come to the work when Lowell was
midway through his course, but he made up
his mind in 1854 that he must give up the
post, not from ill-health, but because he
wished to try the effect of a change on his
mind, and of freedom from routine.
"Household occupations," he wrote to
Freiligrath, "children, relatives, friends,
strangers, and college lectures, so completely fill up my days that I have no time
for poetry, and, consequently, the last two
years have been very unproductive with
me." Freiligrath had heard rumors of
Longfellow's resignation, and had put in an
application to be his successor. Longfellow
could not give him any encouragement,
since, though foreigners were employed to
teach the several languages, the professor
himself must be an American. There were,
he said, six candidates for the position, all
friends of his. Lowell was not one of these,
but his lectures had marked him as the fit
successor, and so Longfellow wrote with
satisfaction in his diary, January 31, 1855:
'' Lowell is to be my successor! Dr.
Walker talked with me about it this morning, and I have been to see Lowell, about the
preliminaries, and the matter is as good as
settled. I am sorry for some of my friends
who want the place. But for lectures, I
think Lowell the best of the candidates.
He has won his spurs and will give the college just what it needs."
Reading the foregoing passage recently we
were reminded that the man who now holds
and who has held since 1907, the coveted
place of Smith Professor of the French and
Spanish Languages and Literatures in
Harvard, being the successor therein to
such illustrious figures in American life and
literature as Longfellow and Lowell, is an
American scholar of Catholic faith and Irish

the United States, said this:?
Education in sex hygiene is full of dan- blood, Professor Jeremiah Denis Mathias
ger if carried on in general public schools. Ford.
The sharp, pointed and summary advice of
The progress politically of the Irish elemothers to daughters, of fathers to sons,
of a medical professor to students in a ment in New England, particularly in Masscollege upon such a subject is, of course,
wise, but any benefit that may be derived
from frightening students by dwelling
upon the details of the dreadful punishment
of vice is too often offset by awakening a
curiosity and interest that might not be developed so early, and is too likely to
set the thoughts of those whose benefit
is at stake in a direction that will neither
elevate their conversation with their fellows
nor make more clean their mental habit.
They will learn all that is wise for them
to learn through the natural communications of their parents and their family medical advisers. I deny that the so-called prudishness and the avoidance of nasty subjects
in the last generation has ever blinded any
substantial number of girls or [ boys to
the wickedness of vice, or 'made them

6

achusetts, is attracting just at present a
great deal of attention. The old Puritan
commonwealth has now a Catholic Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor and Secretary of State.
The capital city, Boston, has had a Catholic
Mayor for the past four years. The man
recently elected to succeed him is a Catholic.
Indeed, in the mayoralty campaign none
others than Catholics were put forward as
candidates. We have grown to accept all
this as natural. Political life is sensitive to
popular sentiment. With a population so
largely Irish in blood as that which Massachusetts now possesses, the rise of men of
this element to places of honor is not to be
wondered at. But it is pleasing to note that

ON SOCIETIES.
Viewing the multiplication and growth of

societies, social and fraternal, religious and
non-religious, the Bishop of Crookston,

says:?

The chaplain should persistently guide the
society in the right channel and induce the
leaders to drop any objectionable features or
ludicrous performances. Societies should
avoid all absurd mummeries resembling
pagan practices, modern fooleries and ridiculous antics unbecoming human beings. The
imitation of terms and initiatory formulas,
characteristic of Masonic lodges and dangerous societies, contain certain and regrettable
dangers. Catholics may become too famil-
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iar, yea, too sympathetic, with the methods

and proceedings of secret lodges, grow lukewarm, indifferent, and finally fall. Members of forbidden or condemned societies Sunday, Feb. ) 5.

must be debarred from Catholic orders.
The Catholic, who will become a traitor to
his Church and to God, will do mischief in
an organization and eventually turn out
traitor to it.
No so-called memorial
service will be tolerated for deceased
members, but a Requiem Mass is most
highly commendable. Offerings for Masses
in place of flowers, would be of real benefit
Although
to both the living and the dead.
members of lay organizations. Catholics
should become and remain staunch members
of Church sodalities and confraternities. It
is a lamentable and unpardonable fact, that,
the more zeal men and women exhibit for
lay organizations, the less zealous they become in promoting strictly religious confraternities, and too frequently they neglect
these entirely. Religion must always take
the precedence, and for it there can be no
vacation. Societies should hold no social
of any sort on Sundays and holydays of
obligation. No society's installation, nor
intiations will be tolerated on these days.
The services of the Church must not be interfered with. The sacredness of Sunday
and of the holydays of obligation must be
strictly observed and these days must be
jriven directly to the service of God.
Sunday is a day which God has reserved
for Himself. Respect, say men, the sacred
rights of property. Why not then respect the sacred property of God, which
Sunday is ?
The "memorial service" which the
Bishop condemns in the preceding extract is
not a feature of Catholic organizationshereabouts; although, in imitation doubtless of
the Elks, the K. of C. once staged such a
"service "in this city. We say " staged "
advisedly because the affair took place at a
local theater. The Review at the time criticized it as un-Catholic, and said substantially as Bishop Corbett says in his pastoral
that, for a Catholic organization, the Requiem Mass was the only memorial service
that had any meaning.
It need hardly be said that the pastoral
forbids Catholics from joining societies well
known to have merited the condemnation of
the Church such as the Freemasons, Odd
Fellows, Knights of Pythias and others;
but the Bishop goes further and utters a
warning against "neutral" societies, a
name which he applies to the so-called
"non-sectarian" orders which so many
Catholics have been led to join by reason of
the business, social or political advantages
supposed to accrue from membership
therein:?
There are but few Catholics, who become
members of neutral societies, who will not
grow cold, indifferent and weakened in their
Holy Faith. Failing to take a lively interest in Church matters, they esteem lodges
far more than the Church. They rarely
miss a lodge meeting, but consider it a small
matter to absent themselves from Mass and
care little for an evening devotion. The
names of such organizations are frequently
false and absurd, inasmuch as they are assumed from occupations not practised by the
members. Their patrons are selected from
the animal kingdom and their temples remain open for nocturnal carousals, odd and
suggestive amusements and for the use of
intoxicating liquor, even contrary to law.
Neutral societies endeavor to place all religions on an equal basis. Although not professedly inimical to the Church, they are
rarely harmless and nearly always expose
Catholics to moral and religious dangers.
By these associations, the Catholic is liable
to impair the integrity of his faith. Catholics should prefer to mingle with their coreligionists
in Catholic organizations.
Liberalism in religion freely flourishes
among Catholics who have joined non-Catholic societies. The old saying is ever true:
Evil communications corrupt good manners.

Churc alendar.
C

Sexagesima Sunday. Epistle 2, Corinthians, xi, 19-xii, 9; gospel, St. Luke, viii, 4-15.
The familiar parable of the sower forms the
gospel read at the Mass to-day; and the
epistle is St. Paul's simple confession of
what he endured for the sake of Christ His
Master. "Of the Jews," says the Apostle
to the Gentiles," five times did I receive
forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten
with rods: once I was stoned; thrice I suffered shipwreck; a night and a day I was in
the depth of the sea. In journeying often,
in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in
perils from my own nation, in perils from
the Gentiles, in perils in the wilderness, in
perils in the sea, in perils from false brethren. In labor and painfulness, in much
watchings, in hunger and thirst, in fastings
often in cold and nakedness." All these
things, and more, the Apostle Paul bore that
he might transmit the light of faith and the
fire of God's love which shone and glowed
within himself, to those who knew not the
Christ. There is a lesson for us of to-day
in this record of St. Paul's toils and sufferings. A good many of us here and now are
so accustomed to seeing the work of God's
Church carried on smoothly and securely
that it is hard for us to realize that there
ever was a time when things were different
and when those who were pioneers of the
faith were subject to many difficulties and
dangers. It is especially hard for us to realize that even now, in lands afar, ay, in our
own country itself, there are noble but obscure apostles who read the epistle for this
Sunday with peculiarly keen and understanding interest, inasmuch as they can
match, to some degree at least, their own
experiences with those of the great Apostle
to the Gentiles. There may not be so much
persecution from rulers, but there are
perils of waters, perils of robbers, perils
of the wilderness, perils of the sea, and perils of false brethren, even as in the days
when St. Paul journeyed into Gentile lands
bearing the light of faith and preaching
Christ crucified. The priests who to-day
go forth to '' teach all nations '' are called
upon to suffer even as their great and holy
predecessors. They are to-day God's helpers in the work of sowing the seed of faith
in the hearts of men; and, not of course forgetting the duty we owe to our own parish
which is the immediate field, we should cast
our eyes abroad upon the fields afar that are
white to the harvest, and sustain by our
prayers and our alms those who, like St.
Paul, are journeying to and fro, exposed to
physical perils often, and always exposed to
the perils of losing heart, fighting, as it must
often seem to them, an almost hopeless fight
against overwhelming odds, lacking the
inspiration and comfort that we at home enjoy in the presence of many comrades, and
in the consciousness of having behind us a
great and growing body of the faithful.
Monday, Feb. ltf.

Of the Feria.

Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Feb. 18.
St. Simeon, Bishop and.Martyr.
Thursday, Feb. 19.
Of the Feria.
Friday, Feb. 20.
Of the Feria.
Saturday, Feb. 21.
Of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

No one who habitually points out others'
failures can be a success himself. There is
something about the habit of criticism that
prevents the free, full expression of good in
the life of the critic. It has been said, for
example, that " professional literary critics
never turn out any good literature. Their
habitual attitude of criticism dries up the
sources of literary production." Whether
this sweeping statement is true in every
case or not, it suggests a warning that most
of us need to think about. To be habitually interested in seeing and speaking about
the failures of others is to dry up our own
powers of good.
Monday.
The true Christian should be kind in his
criticism, broad in his judgment, allowing
for his own imperfect vision and for the
circumstances that surround the subject of
his criticism. To be bitterly censorious is a
fault into which we are only too liable to
stumble. Let us deal more in the spirit of
our Lord and His saints with those on
whose words and works we are called to
pass judgment.
Tuesday.
Some morning, when we least expect it,
the sun rises on our last day of life.
The time is short, and we make a hurried
preparation. We pray then as we never
prayed before. We pour out our souls in regret
for the lost days and hours. We would
give a million worlds for another week, another year, in which to make up for lost
time.
Wednesday.
Lost time ! The time that could be devoted to prayer and good works! The time
that has no importance in our eyes while we
are well and strong, the time that is spent in

worldliness, in sin, in vain amusements, in
the things that do not count in everything
but the one thing useful and profitable-

prayer.
Thursday.
Every Catholic ought to be a center of religious truth, and a very focus of moral
purity. It is only by constant prayer to
God and begging His guidance that we may
hope to be victorious in this strife. Let us
pray to St. Agnes, who was one of the most
beautiful and attractive figures of the saints
of the early Church. Let us consider her
purity of mind and heart, regarding it as
the greatest treasure God can bestow.
Friday.
O Mary, thou whose steps were pure,
whose every step was for the glory of God,
or the good of thy neighbor, restrain my
rash feet on the brink of the precipice
where my virtue is so frequently in danger.
Enlighten me, that I may fly all occasions of
sin, guide me, that I may no longer be exposed to those lamentable temptations that I
so bitterly deplore.
Saturday,
0 Mary, august Queen of Purity, thou
who first gayest to the world a perfect example of this virtue, penetrated with admiration at sight of thy glorious innocence
I cast myself at thy feet, conjuring thee to
keep me chaste; and burning with desire to
enroll myself in the hosts of thy children.
I cry to thee from the depths of my heart,
" 0 Mary, I desire to be pure ! "
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B
New ooks.
"Vincent de Paul, Priest and
Philanthropist."

He may have power to inspire new
endeavor and to deepen perseverance in
those who have only partial knowledge of
him, and it is certain that his name is revered by many who have no understanding
of his true purposes; but if we would find
the real Vincent dc Paul we must seek him
on the steeps of Carmel; it is there only that
we shall hear even an echo of his message.
In this spirit St. Vincent's latest historian follows his career through " the years
of apprenticeship "?a long service?that
vice.

Men need to know the life of St. Vincent
dc Paul. They need the lessons it teaches.
Five years ago the Rev. Joseph Brady,
C. M.. translated into English Bougaud's
work on St. Vincent, and now a non-Catholic, E. K. Sanders, gives to the public a
lengthy biography of this "most notable of prepared him for his real mission. He
beggars" who was priest, philanthropist served as student, tutor, priest, captive,
and saint. We called attention to this messenger from the Pope to the King of
"Life" in the Sacred Heart Review France, and a humble worker in a Hospi-

(Dec. 6) when we printed appreciations of it
from the Athenaeum and the Spectator. A
careful reading of the work confirms the
judgment of these critics that the author
has succeeded in depicting the persuasiveness of St. Vincent's methods and the holiness of his life "which was the true secret
of his extraordinary power."
The book lies before us, a bulky volume,
but none too large for the life-story it records. The homely, kindly face of St. Vincent looks out from the first page, and the
last one presents a vivid word-picture of
the poor of Paris surging around a coffin in
the Church of St. Lazare where his body lay
in state, while "all Paris mourned." In
between we get the recital of the wonderful
achievements of a man who was born to no
advantages of fortune, yet won fame "by
his ascent of the ladder of love"?love of
his fellow-men. We can not afford to leave
that story unread, for, after all, humanity
has not changed so much since St. Vincent
dc Paul went his ways in the seventeenth
century, and his methods are still the most
perfect expression of Christian charity.
The son of a peasant, Vincent was familiar with the needs of the poor, and he
recognized?what some modern philanthropists fail to see?the virtue latent in human
nature, irrespective of class. He saw the
rich on one side, the destitute on the other,
and great was his charity to both. The
rich, he argued, were not selfish, but were
ignorant of the vicissitudes of the poor.
"He was to become a link between the
two." How he accomplished this aim is
suggested in the following passage from the
comprehensive " Introduction " to the work
at hand:?
His undertakings were in almost every instance crowned with the most astonishing
success; but if they had all been failures,
his life would still be worthy of record. To
him external success came to be merely an
unimportant incident. He loved his fellowmen, and planned and labored for them untiringly; but he did not claim to know what
was best for their welfare, and he showed
no anxiety gs to the results of what he did.
The self devdted philanthropist or the eager
social reformer of the present day may claim
him as a comrade, but it is not with them
that he has community of thought; the later
years of his life?though they were passed
in the midst of sensational events and pressing responsibilities that made demands on
almost every hour?were dominated by the
habit of prayer to a degree that lifted them
His labors
into supernatural regions.
were a fragmentary expression of something much greater than themselves.
It is essential, moreover, to remember the
importance of his priesthood. He held the
Catholic faith simply and sincerely, and he
To overlook, even momenwas a priest.
tarily, the spiritual bias of all his actions is
to fail in comprehension of their purport; to

.. .

...

remember his charitable achievements, and
to forget the hours of prayer in which they
germinated is to miss the real interest of his
life. It is, after all, only a colorless semblance of M. Vincent that is familiar to pilgrims on the broad highway of social ser-

tal of Charity. "I have great confidence
that by the grace of God my efforts may be
blessed," he wrote to his mother, "and that
I may soon be given the possibility of retirement, that I may spend the rest of my days
with you." Even in his own mind there
was then no thought of the great work he
was to accomplish; and there was still a
period of unsettlement before "the deliberate devotion and consecration of his life to
his Master" began in the little parish of
Clichy where for two years he carried out
his conception of a parish priest?" one who
was at once the leader and the servant of
his flock, who held every capacity that God
had given him, of energy, of physical
strength, of mental endowment, as a trust
for the use of those he served."
His very success at Clichy was the cause
of M. Vincent being called away from his
beloved parish. M. dc Berulle, his director
and counsellor, influenced him to accept the
office of tutor to the children of Philippe dc
Gondi, General of the Galleys. Here he not
only instructed the sons of the house, but
acquired also a deep spiritual influence over
their parents. Here, too, he began his
work for his "dear slaves" in the galleys.
Ten years passed, and M. Vincent was
now forty-eight years old. He had served
his long apprenticeship, and suddenly he
awoke to the nature of the mission for
which God had prepared him in devious
ways. The revelation came to him at the
death-bed of a peasant:
It seems that M. Vincent received a sudden revelation of the spiritual conditions under which the peasantry of France were
living, and that the course of his life was
altered in consequence.
His works rose up about him,?the Congregation of the Mission, the measures of ~»
form among the clergy, the banding together of the Ladies of Charity, the direction of the Sisters of Charity, the founding of
institutions to house the destitute, the sick,
and the little children,?the foundlings of
Paris. "The apostle of charity" counted
no sacrifice too great if by it he could save
even one little life, or bring one soul to God.
Now we see him addressing the ladies of
Paris, telling them that they are free to give
up their efforts for the babies, but bidding
them "Remember, ladies, they live if you
continue to take care of them; theymust (on
the other hand) perish inevitably if you give
them up." Again we hear him exhorting
his "dear daughters," the Sisters of Charity: " Hold yourselves always in the presence of God.
and do everything for
The
love of Him."
root of all his influence
lay in that suggestion, whether it was made
to the servants of the Poor or to his Mission
Priests, his "sons " at St. Lazare, or in admonishing those of high station. His courage was as admirable as his humility and
both came from his practise of prayer
" My son, weigh it in the scales of the sane?

...
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tuary" was his advice when a burden
seemed too great, and there he weighed his
own difficulties and found them grow light.
St. Vincent de Paul lived to be eighty-five,
long
life of holy living that we can not
a
read of without becoming ourselves spiritually richer. In addition to our Saint's
achievements we learn too of the noble
charity of those men and women who aided
him to carry out his plans?the plans inspired
by God.
The present biographer has spared no
pains to make the book as complete as possible. There are eight reproductions from
engravings in the Bibliotheque Nationale
of portraits of those devoted charity-workers. The notes, chronological table, index,
and list of authorities are valuable appendices to this excellent work.?Longmans,
Green and Company, New York. Price
$4.00 net.
"Soteriology."
This fifth volume of the " Pohle-Preuss Series of Dogmatic Text-Books " considers the
object for which our Divine Redeemer came
into the world?to save the human race.
The author, in the prefatory remarks, defines as follows the scope of this work:?
We have shown in a previous treatise that
Christology is founded on the doctrine of
the Hypostatic Union. Similarly, Soteriology turns on the pivotal concept of the
mediatorship of Christ and may be said to
be implicitly contained in 2 Cor. v, 19: "God
indeed was in Christ, reconciling the world

to Himself."
We have, therefore, to consider: (Ch. I),
the mediatorship of Christ, the possibility
of the Redemption, its congruity and necessity, and, by way of a corollary, the highly
interesting question whether or not the Incarnation was absolutely preordained;
(Ch. II), the fact of the Redemption, its
reality, its properties, and the concrete mode
of its realization. In connection with the
last-mentioned point we shall also treat
(Ch. Ill) of Christ's Descent into hell and
His Resurrection, from the soteriological
point of view.
Concisely and clearly this scheme is developed, with the thoroughness characteristic of the erudite Dr. Pohle, a quality that
makes his books so valuable to students
and to priests whose opportunities for refence work are limited. The translation,
based on the fifth German edition, was made
by Mr. Arthur Preuss.?B. Herder, St.
Louis, Mo. Price $1.00 net.
"Ethnology Congress at Louvain."
The Rev. C. C. Martindale, S. J., contributes to a recent issue of the British Review a succinct account of the meeting of
ethnologists at Louvain University last
September. Representatives of many missionary centers were present. Father Martindale considers their testimony valuable:
These men had been carefully trained to
observe; to sift evidence; to theorize sparingly; to judge but rarely; never, perhaps,
to close a discussion altogether. An immense amount of quite scientific work is
being done by Catholic missionaries in the
unique opportunities offered to them; for
that their opportunities differ not only in
quantity but in kind from those of others is
?

granted.

Among the clergy taking part in the conference were Dr. Edmund Power, Father
E. Durand, of Islam in French Indo-China;
Father Henri Marchal a "White Father"
from Algiers; Father Dahmen of the Madura Mission, Father Blatter of Bombay;
Dr. Miguel Asm y Palacios; Father J. Van
Oost from Mongolia; Father Volling from
Shantung; and Father J. Esser from New

Pomerania.
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"A Primer of Social Science."
Members of the Catholic Social Guild,
England, having expressed the desire for a
simple manual on social science, the Right
Rev. Monsignor H. Parkinson, D. D.. rector
of Oscott College, Birmingham, prepared
this "Primer" to meet their need. Intended for beginners, it deals with the fundamentals of social science, outlining them
briefly and clearly in the light of Catholic
principles. Though written for an English
public, the "Primer" will be found very
useful by American students of social conditions in this country.
The Rev. T. J. Shealy, S. J., of Fordham
University, warmly commends this little
manual as being "the best summary of
Christian social principles and Christian
"Christ's Cadets."
of reform in the English lanUnder this title the Rev. C. C. Martin- methods
guage."
Devin-Adair Company, New
dale, S. J., presents to his readers admirable
Price
$1.00.
York.
studies of St. Aloysius Gonzaga, St. Stanislaus Kostka, and St. John Berchmans. The
RECENT BOOKS.
lesson of their lives is set forth simply and
clearly, as in the following appreciation of
Under this heading we shall give the
St. John Berchmans:?
titles of new books, the subjects treated,
His life was based on piety and rule. He the names of the publishers, the price and
never thought he could get on without pray- so forth. Later we may give a longer noer, and he never fancied he could invent a tice of some of these books.
better rule for the life he had chosen to live
The Modern Short Story. By Lucy
than had been laid down by the professionals, so to call them, in that life. Ac- Lilian Notestein and Waldo Hilary Dunn.
cordingly he prayed often, and as well as he A. S. Barnes Company, N. J. Price $1.00
could, and found joy in prayer, and was "at net.
home in his Father's house." And, similarly, having once in all freedom chosen to
Altar and Priest. By the Rev. P. C.
live a Jesuit's life, he did in fact lead that Yorke, D. D.?The Text-Book Publishing
life in gross and in detail with courage and
loyalty. And therein he passed innocent? Company, San Francisco, Cal. Price $1.25.
but alert and resolute, from childhood to
Breaking With the Past, or Catholic
boyhood, and into adolescence. Then God
Principles
Abandoned at the ReformaNew
York.
Brothers,
Benziger
took him.
Price 35 cents.
tion. By Abbot Gasquet, 0. S. B. Preface by Cardinal Farley.?P. J. Kenedy and
"A Divine Friend."
Sons, New York. Price 60 cents net.
volume
been
added
the
A new
has
to
A Manual of
Thesauris Fidelium
"Virtues of Christ Series" by the Rev. Prayer. By a Carmelite Tertiary. Preface
Henry C. Schuyler, S. T. L. It bears the
Monsignor Benson.?Longmans, Green
title "The Divine Friend" and presents by
Company, New York. Price 80 cents.
and
studies of certain followers of our Lord who
stood in degrees of particular intimacy with
Correspondence.
Him.
Monsignor
Rev.
Benson
Right
The
who
writes the preface, designates them as:?
Specimens of that humanity to which we
Finds a Flaw in Mr. Rooney's
all belong, thrown alive and vivid upon the
"Chronology."
illuminated sheet of the Gospel in order to
Jersey City, Jan. 24, 1914.
exhibit to ourselves that relationship with
of
in
every
us,
which
one
God made man to
Editor Review:?
his own degree, can aspire.
As an old friend and admirer of the late
Not the least valuable and instructive Martin I. J. Griffin, I am rejoiced that
chapter in the book is that dealing with you are helping to keep his memory green
by such references as you make to him in
man's craving for friendship, and how to this
week's issue.
satisfy it in the most perfect form:
If
Martin were alive I'm sure he'd pounce
Friendship must be cultivated. Let each on the "Catholic American Chronology"
one look to himself that the Ideal be made that Mr. James A. Rooney is supplying to
concrete in his own character. Let him you, and a number of other Catholic weektake from the friendship of Christ the per- lies, as a" Timely record of some Memorable
fections of friendship, and let him seek in Events in the Catholic History of America."
those who shared Christ's friendship not
Recently Mr. Rooney included in his
alone the good qualities that adorned, but "record" of "Memorable Events in the
also the faults that blemished their friend- Catholic History of America " an account of
ship, for the friends of our Lord were not James Logan, one of the best known Quakperfect as their Model was. The perfec- ers in the history of Pennsylvania. This
tions he will imitate, the faults he will week, under date of Jan. 21, he chronicles
avoid; and the result will be not perfect the " death at New York of Daniel McCorfriendship?for this is found only in heaven mack, founder of the Friendly Sons of St.
?but a friendship that will be as our Lord Patrick."
wished it to be, solace in sorrow, consolaNow any one reasonably familiar with the
tion in mourning, encouragement in failure, early history of New York can tell him that
and above all a strong arm to sustain us in Daniel McCormack was one of the elders of
our struggle against Satan and all that the First Presbyterian Church, Grand Treaseeks to draw us away from the final, last- surer of the Grand Lodge of the Masons of
ing, and full friendship with Jesus Christ. the State of New York and never had the
This book will be found an inspiring and slightest affiliation with anything Catholic.
helpful companion and guide, and readers He and the other founders of the Friendly
Ireland Presbyterians,
must be grateful to the reverend author for Sons were North of almost
the memory of
only
it
is
within
and
the thoughts and meditations it suggests.
the New York
generation
that
the present
Published by Peter Reilly, Philadelphia, Pa. Society of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
Price $1.00 net.
was in control of any other element of its
Making comment on the varied character
of the assembly. Father Martindale says:?
Impressive, too, was the sheer spectacle
of this parti-colored gathering at Louvain
for each representative wore the habit of
his order or school; the hospitality of the
old Belgian University was lavish, the ardor
displayed by lecturers and lectured appalling. "Give us time for a pipe between
lectures," said Germans, Poles and Austrians, "and then go on all day if you like."
The French frankly confessed themselves
unable to do with so little breathing space.
Visits to museums, lantern lectures, informal causeries, constant exhibition of the
material objects alluded to made a practical
and often amusing relief. Over the whole
was flung the protecting scarlet robe of
Cardinal Mercier, of Malines.
?

?

?

?

?

?

?
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CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
Timely Record of Some Memorable
Events in the Catholic History
of America.
Feb. 15, 1887
Death of the Right Rev. Isidore Robot,
0. S. 8., Benedictine missionary, apostle
andfirst Prefect-Apostolic of Oklahoma, and
founder of St. Mary's Academy of the Sisters of Mercy and of the Sacred Heart Abbey, Potawatomie county, where he is

buried.

Feb. 16, 1721
Father Claude Francis Virot, S. J., born
in France; sent as missionary to Canada in
1750; chaplain with Aubry's force sent to
the relief of Niagara; killed in the fight with
the Iroquois, July, 1759.
Feb. 17, 1872
Diocese of Providence. R. 1., established
with the Right Rev. Thomas Francis Hendricken as first Bishop; Bishop Hendricken
was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, May 5, 1827;
ordained at All Hallows, 1851; consecrated
by Archbishop McCloskey April 28, 1872;
and died June 11, 1886.
Feb. 18, 1853
Death at St. Augustine, Fla., of Father
Felix Varela, pastor of the Church of the
Transfiguration, New York, from 1835 to his
death: born in Havana, Nov. 20, 1788; ordained 1811; representative of Cuba in the
Spanish Cortes; arrived in New York 1823;
bought Christ Church from the Episcopalians; founded the half orphan asylum; VicarGeneral in 1837; editor -Catholic Expositor.
Feb. 19, 1821
The Right Rev. John Tuigg. third Bishop
of Pittsburgh, born in County Cork, Ireland; ordained by Bishop O'Connor May 14,
1850; consecrated by Archbishop James
Frederic Wood, of Philadelphia in St. Paul's
Cathedral, March 19, 1876; died Dec. 7,
1889.
Feb. 20, 1812
First diocesan synod in the West held at
Bardstown, Ky., when Bishop Benedict
Joseph Flaget reported 10,000 Catholics,
ten priests, five brick and fourteen log
churches in Kentucky; twenty-five Catholic
families in Tennessee; fifty Catholic families in Ohio; 130 in Indiana; 120 in Illinois
and 2,000 Catholics in Michigan; from this
mother see of the West ten dioceses were
formed during the life of Bishop Flaget.
Feb. 21, 1693
Joseph Marie Chaumonot,
Father
Death of
missionary
to
J.,
S.
the Huron Indians for
fifty-four years and co-laborer with Brebeuf; founder of the Congregation of the
Holy Family, first sodality in New York
State; left some valuable works in the Huron dialect, including a Huron grammar;
born May 18, 1611.
membership. The evolution in this direction was somewhat like that of the Charitable Irish Society of Boston.
Mr. Rooney is doing an admirable, but I
am afraid not yet properly appreciated, work
in cultivating popular interest in our Catholic history, and it is a pity to have him
destroy the reputation and value of it by
printing such nonsense as these and similar
items.
Our lamented friend Griffin, as you well
remember, waged a constant warfare on
the idea that because a man had an Irish
name he must perforce be a Catholic. Mr.
Rooney's " record " seems to indicate that
he may be laboring under such a delusion.
Yours truly,
Wm. Drysdale.
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FutMOrenaWd omen.
Mind Mother, Mary.
Marine Mills, Minn.
January 20, 1914.
Uncle
Dear
Jack:
I have just been reprimanded
by my mother for reading "The
" and this is why I
am writing to you. I don't
make a practise of reading story
books, this one being thefirst one
I have taken from the library
since September. I had just
started to read it, telling her I
would like to finish it before tomorrow night because it would
then have to be returned. She
then said, it wasn't fit to read,
and said I should read "good
spiritual reading." Well Uncle
Jack, she is always telling me to
read that, and I do and always
enjoy your corner in the
"Review." Now do you see
how a little jolly reading is
going to hurt me ? What do
you think about "The
" Do you think it is fit for
a girl of fifteen to read ?
Now don't think my mother is
so very harsh and rigid as this
might suggest, nor that I want to
complain about her; but she is so
very religious, that I don't think
she realizes how I hunger for
just a jolly book like "The
" She does not
know that I am writing this, but
I am just curious to know
whether I am right or wrong in
regard to the qualities of this
book. Wishing you and all the
neices and nephews a happy
New year and much prosperity. I remain,
Your faithful neice,
?

be greatly surprised to find how
fascinating it is, and how it
helps one to get over the hard
spots in life. Why not begin
in the coming Lent, and read a
short passage every day in some
devotional book ? St. Francis dc
Sales gives us good advice when
he bids us read a pious book
"as if you were reading letters
which the Saints had sent you
from heaven, to show you the
way and encourage you to follow
it."
Think that over, Mary. And
here is a suggestion for Mary's
mother: Why not let the librarian know what she thinks of
?" If it isn't
"The
good for her girl, why it is not
good for other girls. Get it put
out.

aTbolkPausVStidnce. ul.

In our fifflt talk we learned
about Vincent's parents, and
home, and how he guarded his

father's flocks. You remember,
too, about the little shrine he
made for Our Lady in a hollow
oak, and how he loved to visit
the ruins of the chapel. During
his long days in the field the little lad kept himself busy and you
may be sure the flocks made him
take many steps as they wandered from place to place. So
Vincent grew to know every
spot in the neighborhood, among
others an old castle to the south
of the plain. Years after, when
he was a priest, he heard a
Bishop describing this place as
being his early home; recognizing
it instantly, Vincent exclaimed:
I often brought
" I know itinwell.
that direction."
my flocks
"Butdidn't he go to school ?"
Mary.
Jack hears some of his
Unclft Jack is very much inter- Uncle
people
ask. We all like
young
Mary's
though
he
letter,
ested in
days and we
about
school
to
hear
opinion
on
can not give her an
one had kept for
the book she mentions. She will wish that some
notice that the name is omitted, us a record of our saint's schoolbecause it is our rule not to ad- life; but very little is known
vertise a book we know nothing about it. We are told, however,
to the village
about. This book is not to be that he went
a poor little
had in our public library, and, church?such
Catechism.
{This
judging from the silly name it church !?for
standing
and
bears, its absence is no loss. church is still
of
St.
many
reminders
Mary's good mother is an excel- contains
it.
lent adviser, Uncle Jack is con- Vincent's connection with
defaced
iron
font
set
vinced; and he believes that the There is a
wall, at which he was
best advice he can give Mary is in the
baptized,
and the benches reto be guided by her best friend main,
on
which
the children sat?
on earth. If mother doesn't
orderly,
and
no doubt,
very
quiet
approve of the book, that is
going on.
while
the
lessons
were
reason enough for a dutiful
Vincent
The
Altar
which
at
daughter not to read it.
has
made
his
First
Communion
Mary will find an abundance
replaced?the
earlier
one
been
of good Catholic stories in her
library, no doubt. The Sacred fell apart.
It is quite possible that Vincent
Heart Review mentioned a
and
his brothers and sisters
number of interesting Catholic
forward with delight to
looked
novels in the Jubilee issue
class, and enthe
Catechism
Mary
will turn
(Dec. 13), and if
every step of the long
joyed
Review,
over the file of the
(for which her mother sub- walk to Church and back. And
things they had to
scribes) she will find many more what lots of
tell about when they got home !
to choose from.
As for spiritual reading, Un- Let us imagine them in that livthat Mary will ing room with the mud floor,

cle Jack .thinks
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gathered about their mother as
she put before them the plain
food cooked in the big chimney
place. No grumbling was heard,
Uncle Jack is quite sure, but
every child brought the sauce of
appetite to the homely meal.
We can readily believe that the
good mother questioned them
closely, to learn if they had
been attentive and well behaved.
Vincent's parents noticed very
early in the boy's life that he
loved to give. When his mother
filled his knapsack in the morning with food enough for the
day, she knew the contents
would be shared with any hungry wayfarer he met. His
father, too, understood that
Vincent could not resist giving,
and he did not scold the boy for
giving handfuls of flour from
the bag when he was sent to the
Jean was good-natured
mill.
himself, but he may not have
approved of Vincent's act in
handing over to a poor unfortunate the thirty sous he had
earned by doing small services
for neighbors. The sum represented the boy's savings for a
whole year and was considered
a respectable amount, but Vincent parted with it without a
pang of regret.
So the years passed, until
twelve had gone by, and then a
great event came into Vincent's
life. In the town of Dax, some

ST. JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.
The Catholic High School of New England
Classical, Scientific and Commercial courses
prepares for colleges etc. New Building.
new equipment. Small classes, quick results
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJA.MIN, Directoi

ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE
Manchester, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers. Academic and Collegiate
Departments. Large Gymnasium. Extensive Grounds.
Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
Private Rooms extra.
Apoly for Catalog to
the Rev. Director.

distance from Pouy, the Franciscans conducted a college for
boys, for the modest charge of
sixty livres a year. Vincent's
father, knowing that his son was
as intelligent as he was good, decided to send him to this college.
Uncle Jack's college nephews
would laugh heartily, no doubt,
at the outfit Vincent's mother and
sisters made with their own
hands, but Vincent carried away
into the new life something much
more valuable than anything
His father
money could by.
named this possession, when he
saw the boy depart: "He will
make a good priest," he said,
" for he has a tender heart."
In our next talk we shall glean
all we can about how Vincent
fared at Dax.
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Mission Notes.
The Oblates of Mary Immaculate sent twenty-seven missionaries to the Foreign Fields in
1913.

'

Pio Passerini, R,
F. M., of Southern Shensi,
Bishop

China, celebrated the 25th anniversary of his episcopal consecration on the 25th of last December. He was only'twenty-nine
years old when he was consecrated Bishop.

"Gather op the frmgmenti that remain,
| lest they be lost."?John tl. 12.

Diocesan Direction:
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mast,
(Cathedral PreoinoU)

"It is undoubtedly true that
the more we extend to the
weaker races the strength of

our spirituality, the more our
own Faith will grow, and the
stronger will our own spirit of
religion become. It is one of the
anomalies?the more we give of
our own Faith the more vigorous it becomes and the more
inexhaustible are its resources.''
Father Alex. P. Doyle, C.
S. P.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of St. Mary, Lawrence; St. Joseph, Lowell; St.
Augustine, South Boston; St.

William,

Dorchester; St. Pat-

The one hundreth anniversary
of the birth of Dom Bosco,
founder of the Salesians, will
be celebrated next year. A
monument will be erected to the
great apostle in Turin, where
the mother house of the order is
located, and special commemoration will be made in all parts of
the
world where Salesian
Fathers are laboring.
The town of Niao-pin is in the
extreme eastern part of the
province of Kwang-tung, and is
really lost in the mountains.
Apart from two or three missionaries who visit it on their
apostolic tours, no one knows of
the place. Nevertheless, following the usual rule of overcrowded
China, about seventy or eighty
thousand people are gathered in
the vicinity, and could reach the
mission station were there a
Catholic chapel to draw them
hither. The Protestants have
a church here and several
times a year a minister from
Swatow spends some time with
his converts.

rick, Watertown; St. John, East
Bridgewater; Our Lady, Help of
Christians, Newton; St. Gregory, Dorchester; Our Lady of
i
?
Good Voyage, Gloucester; SaThe
facts are contribfollowing
cred Heart, East Watertown;
Father
by
uted
Van den BogaSt. Lawrence, Brookline; St.
H.,
M.
of
ard,
Claver, PhilipS.
Framingham;
Stephen, South
pine
Islands:
St. Joseph, Lynn; Most Precious
'' The Negritoes are said to be
Blood, Hyde Park.
the aborigines of the Philippines,
There are only a few thousand of
A GENEROUS response was them left all over the Islands.
made to the Director's appeal at In the province of Surigao they
St. Stephen's Church, South are called Mamanna. The young
Framingham, on Sunday, Feb- men are clothed in the national
ruary 1. To the list of former skirt or coat of Manila hemp.
active Promoters eighty-one The brown skin shines through
names were added and thirty it and it is exceedingly cool and
Special Members were enrolled. comfortable.
Among the many offerings was
'' In this poor village of Claver
one which made a deep impres- all the houses, except two, are
sion on those who knew of it; made of palm leaves, and are
and it adds one more act of little more than savages' huts.
genuine Christian charity to the A Filipino village is very ugly
countless instances that are and dirty. The streets are
brought to our notice almost overgrown with grass; in the
daily.
middle there is just a narrow
A young man, without any path, quite enough for the namention of name, gave forty tives, who almost always walk in
dollars to enroll a deceased single file."
friend as a Perpetual Member.
A Glimpse of Alaska.
We afterwards learned from the
Rev. John F. Heffernan, Pastor, When one speaks of the Arctic
who kindly arranged the visit, regions, we generally picture to
that the departed one was a close ourselves great stretches of lone,
companion of the young benefac- solitary ice fields, where intense
tor, who is in the habit of having cold reigns the year round; where
him remembered constantly in all vegetation is of a stunted
growth ?in fact, the very last
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
The Rev. Thomas C. Garra- place on earth where one would
han is in charge of this branch. care to live.
?
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We feel, however, that our
readers will agree with us when
we say that the following letter
from Sister Mary Amadeus, Superior of the Ursulines of Alaska, gives us an altogether
different impression.
Every
word breathes forth such a great
love for the country itself and
its inhabitants, on the part of
this zealous lover of souls, that
we are filled with a desire to
know more about this hitherto
unattractive land.
Lack of space forbids us to
quote but a small portion of her
very interesting letter, which
reads:?
"There is a land where the
long, mild twilight, like a silver
clasp, unites to-day and yesterday?where morning and evening sit hand in hand beneath the
starless sky of midnight?the
land of the thundering sea, the
sinuous fiord, the sharp-ridged
glacier, the
cloud-entangled
peak. Alaska is its name, the
great country where the scientist may see all the secrets of
nature unfold; of which the
white man writes that no stretch
of land beneath any sun has
possibilities so vast, so measureless; of which the Indian sings in
deeper poesy: 'God sat upon
the glaciers to make the world.'
And, if, indeed, there could be
a throne fit for the Almighty
Father, it would seem to be
the serenity of the glacierits original message still spotless
and unspoken; the glacier, so
almost eternal, so mighty in its
deep-seated mass, so endlessly
rich in its jeweled coloring, as it
sits?a coronet of sapphire, upon
the brow of the mighty land; so
eloquent in the harmonies of its
voice, when the bergs, like
stately argosies, go shouting out
to sea.
"And, oh, the joy of mission
life in the very maw of the Arctic ! Now that the world has
once more been awakened by
startling stories of Northern
wealth, and is rushing toward
the quest, let me tell you of another kind of gold that Alaska
holds?holds deep in the hearts
of little children and in the hearts
of those who work in silence, for
the Christian upbringing of these
same little ones.
" While the great Mission bell
pours out its throatful of invitations to the crisp and silent air,
and the Jesuit Father, who has
given all his learning, all his
sanctity to win these little children for our Lord, stands upon
the altar step, clad in sacred
vestments, then our little Innuit
girls in their quaint fur garments file into the log church
and kneel in the low benches to
assist at Mass. Ah ! what
knows the world of this sweet
peace ? The very Mass at
which princes and cloistered
nuns kneel in wrapt devotion;
from which the learned and the
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Strong

Blood
Or weak blood governs for good or
ill every part of the body.
The
medicine that makes weak blood
pure and strong is HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA. Fcr over a
third of a century it has been the
leading blood purifier.

ignorant, toilers of the day and
of the night, the rich and poor,
receive untold strength and comfort, unfolds before these little
Innuits, and they attend with
something of that heavenly intuition which makes the mysteries of our holy religion native to
the virgin heart of childhood?a
still unforgotten harmony of
heaven.
"The organ peals and the
children begin to sing, sometimes in English, sometimes in
their own sweet Innuit tongue?
and oh, then it is that the cold
blasts are tempered to sunny
summer, and the rough boards
are hanging golden ornaments,
and the heart, upbounding with
the throbbing prayer of gratitude, knocks at heaven's gate,
and is not turned away."
We are privileged to assist
such cheerful messengers of the
Gospel as these, and one Perpetual membership forty dollars
will support an Alaskan priest or
Sister for six months.
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hours are weekdays, 8.30 A. if.
to 5.30 P. m. Sundays, 2 to 5 P. m.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
?

Church.

Relieves Tender, Tired. Aching Feet

Ointment form?new?entirely h.irmletl?perfected by foot
after 90 year*ofstudy and practical experience?
stops excessive perspiration removes offensive odors
saves stockings and shoe leather cures soft corns softcallouses
? cools ? soothes
en*
rel It***. A dollar'sworth »
of comfort in every 50-cent jar. Tour j.iris waiting. Send
only 00 cent*. Money back if not satisfied with results.
?

?

?

?

?

J*r4*D Foot Remedy C«*

oVrUloo St.. Bsslm. Ha**,

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,

81 DANA STREET
CAMBRIDGE
St. Mary's Infant Asylum ad
Hospital.
Kverett Aye. and JeromeSt.

Dorchester, Mass.

Homelessinfants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.
Boarding places in greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medicalattendance. Address
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass
Everett Aye.,
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Temperance.
The Church and the Saloon.
We find the names of three
Catholic priests as taking part
in the National Convention of the
Anti-Saloon League in Columbus,
0., last November?the Rev. J. J.
Curran of Wilkesbarre, Pa., the
Rev. Patrick I. Murphy of Delhart, Texas, and the Rev. John
Kuback, of South Bend, Ind., a
Polish priest who is eager to
spread temperance literature in
the Polish language among his
people. There may have been
other priests than these in attendance, but only these are
mentioned in the account of the
Convention given in the Convention number of the American
Patriot which has just come to

hand.
Both Father Murphy and
Father Curran exerted themselves to show that the Catholic
Church was most emphatically
not allied with the liquor inter-

est, an idea that seems so firmly

fastened in the minds of a great
many Protestant temperance
workers that it is doubtful if
Catholics can ever overcome
their prejudice. Rum and " Romanism " are so wedded in their
minds, that it is almost impossible to make them see the truth

as it really is. Father Murphy,

Russian System of Selling
Liquor a Failure.
Government monopoly of the
liquor business is often advanced

as a possible cure for the evils of
the system prevailing at present
here in the United States. But
at least in one instance this
government monopoly has not
worked well. We refer to the
case of Russia. There the plan
of government selling of liquor
has proved a complete failure in
so far as a betterment of conditions affecting the abuse of
alcoholic beverage is concerned.
In St. Petersburg on Jan. 28,
Count Serge Witte, author of the
government monopoly plan, pathetically pointed out to the council of the empire that the scheme
instead of working as he expected had brought still greater
evils upon the Russian people.
Count Witte explained that it
has been his hope that government control of the sale of vodka,
the popular drink of the nation,
would have the effect of restricting the consumption and at
the same time would bring desired revenue into the treasury.
The results of the undertaking,
he admitted, had been disastrous, as the government agents
had exerted themselves to increase their sales, and thus had
augmented to an alarming degree the habits of intemperance
which always had been the besetting vice of the masses.
Powerful argument was presentedby Count Witte for prompt
and energetic governmental action to remedy the error for
which he had unconsciously furnished the basis, and which he
contended had been propagated
by his successors in the ministry

speaking at the Convention,
said:
"The man who tells you that
the Catholic Church is for the
saloon is doing a grave injustice
to thereligion of fifteen millions
of the American people. The
man who tells you that the Catholic priesthood and the Catholic
Bishops of America are theallies
of the saloon business?the man of finance.
who tells you that, is guilty of a
In An Irish Village.
gross and serious misrepresentation."
The other day a man desiring
Father Murphy quoted from the to establish a public house or
legislation of the Council of Bal- saloon in the village of Coole,
timore to show the spirit of the County Meath, Ireland, applied
Church toward the liquor traffic, for a license, which was opposed,
as did also Father Curran. successfully, we are glad to say,
"True it is," said the Wilkes- by the pastor of the parish of
barre priest, "that the Catholic which Coole forms a part. The
Church, as such, has never form- police sergeant also opposed the
ally set on foot a temperance granting of the license, and testimovement or crusade such as fied that in the village for which
engages the attention of the the license was sought, there
world in our day. Nevertheless was not what might be called
she has always encouraged and a pressing need for a public
fostered such movements among house. In fact, the village conher own people, and has blessed sisted of a chapel, a school, and
the efforts of all her children one house inhabited by one man
engaged in the cause."
a herd. Summerhill village was
three miles distant, and there
were two public-houses there.
Kilcock was four miles distant,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
and there were seven publicThis Academy situated in the suburbs of houses
there. The premises
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
Dn th. line of the Boston an.i Albany Railroad
from the police
The location is one of the most healthfnl and were three miles
picturesque in New England. The grounds barracks,
were
situated beand
ire extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies side the chapel. The population
Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education of ten townlands in the vicinity
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupfisapplyto
was 391.
BW KB 80P1:BIOB.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
The parish priest said that the
schrol for boys between the ages of Band 14.
The object of this school it to give men a geaeral educatioa at will fit pupUl to eMOT oollegt-. license would serve no purpose
?

?

Academy of the Assumption

,

except the evil purpose of

12
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allur-

ing young men from the neighborhood.
Irish towns and villages are
notoriously over-supplied with
facilities for drinking. But to
establish a public house in a village which has only one steady
inhabitant would seem to be the
very limit in the liquor line.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
i ocuty of

Jesus.

DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGIATE
(University Heights, Newton).

j

Four Years Classical Coarse leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

("61 Harrison Avenue, boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparer ory to College. Special Curses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursii* the s'udy of the Classics.
Key.Thomas I. gasson, f». J., President.
Key.Michael Jfssup,B. J., Dean of the
College D partment.
I Rev. John J GtoQBAS, 8. J., Prefect of
& Principal of the High School
I Studies
Dcpartm nt.
(All written communications *o be gent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston)

Temperance Notes.
There is a movement on the i
part of the Quebec Government
to reduce the liquor licenses in
Montreal by 120, compensating
the license holder by $3,000 for
his business. Archbishop Bru-!
MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
chesi, always a great friend of A Select Boarding and l>ay School foi
Under the patronage and protectior.
temperance, approves the plan (iirls.
of His Eminence William Cardinal O'ConIdeal
location in one of the mosl
unconditionally.
"Do all in nel.
oealthful and picturesque spots of New
England
Half
hour from Boston.
your power to reduce the number
No Dormitoriei
Beautiful Private Rooms.
of saloons," he said recently to H'or catalogue,terms, etc , address Mothei
Arlington
Marycliff,"
Heights,
his pastors, '' wipe them out if Superior,"
Mass.
possible. It is the duty of all
good citizens to prevent the
cause of so many evils in family
life and social circles." Quebec
seems to be doing more real temperance work than all the other tO\RDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Cirls)
Provinces put together."?CanaConducted by the Sister* of the Holy
dian Catholic Register.

'

Sacred Heart Academy

Jnion of theSacred Hearts. The bnild1907, is situated in a very
The British Society for the healthful part of tha city, and is prowith all modern improvements.
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- vided
The course is thorough, embracing all the
dren claims that during the last branches requisite for a solid and refined
year 15'J,407 children under the education; also a commercial course.
Students are prepared fot college.

'

Ing, erected in

society's direct observation suf- School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
fered at the hands of drunken addidss KEY. MOTHEB, Prospect St.,
Mast.
persons, and that 1,143 of them jI Fall Kiver.
died from the cruelty or neglect
of these drunken men and j
1808
1913
women. Our own societies reSAINT
MARY'S
MOUNT
appalling
cruelty
to
port similar
our American children on the j
COLLEGE and
part of whisky-soaked parents.
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jECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
i
secretion,
nflamurUion, from the iJ EMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND
?

Catarrh is an excessive
panied with chronic

acooni-

mucous membrane. Hood's Sareap -rilla acts
on the mucous membrane through the bio- d, Conducted by Seoular Clereymen, aided by
reauces inflammation, establishes healthy
Lay Professors.
action, and jauically cares all cases of catarrh. Classical, Scientific Commercial Courses.
Sep irate Department for Young Boys.
The 106th Scbolastie Year begins Septemoer 12,1913.
Catalogue npon request.
Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
President.

MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Founded in 1860.

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Hooksett Heights among tht

Located on

Estate of three hundred acres. Ntftt
alldings, modern equipment. Preparatory
Sines.
finishing
school for girls. Kindergarten
and
department. Two years' advanced oourie foi
High School graduates. Commercial and Domestic Science Courses.

Hiuslc,

Art
For

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY OF
THE INCARNATE WORD

Alamo Heights
San Antonio, Texas
Affiliated with the Catholic University
oatalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS of America, Washington, D. C. For
Catalog Address: Superioress.

and

Physical

?

Culture

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health re so > looated in Berkshire County oilers many attractions
to oonvalesoents, or those suffe ing
from overwork, nervous debility vi
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage ana
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it Insures to
its patients the Intelligent service oi
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home oirele.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylook Rett, Adams, Mass.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum,

Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Two
Training School for nurses
and a half years' course A delightbeautifully
situHospital,
ful private
ated in choice section of Boston. MaDepartments.
ternity and Surgical
Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sistej
Superior, Everett Aye.. Dorcheste
District, Boston, Mass.
?

Please mention
The Review.
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AmonJgOust urselves.

AHERN
No two thoughts about it, dear
Jane, Aunt Bride thinks music
such a big help in making life
livable, that even a slight acquaintance with piano or violin,
seems quite worth the effort.
Even if you never learn to play
426 Cambridge Street vast Cambridge well enough to satisfy any one
more critical than mother and
the time and money
father,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
spent are not necessarily wasted;
Thorndike Street. Three Houses not a bit of it?unless to be sure
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought it was money which should have
for $4,100 Persors having $1,000 can gone to pay debts, or if your
buy this estate. Good Location.
music lessons mean hardship for
some other member of the famwith two
Cambridge
\u25a0

\u25a0I

Br

IsHißl

?~t

Street. Store
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and ily.
Music lessons, after all, are
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
luxuries and general education

Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600
Good Trade.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Pour Houses, of four
rocms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
this property.

OPEN EVENINGS,

phone 190

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
Sa,t Cambridge.

I

J. SHFA
JAMES
Broadway
323

UNDERTAKER

497 Cambridge Street
OFFICK
3 River Street ft 4 Western Aveone

Telephone Connection
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should come first.
Aunt Bride heard an

appar-

after all. Her husband works
in a shoe factory. His wages
average ten dollars a week. He
is intelligent, kind, sober and industrious. They are buying a
home on the instalment plan in
the out-skirts of the town. If
Alice only knew a little more
about sewing and planning,
their four children would be
better fed and better clothed on
a smaller share of the week's
wages. Agnes her oldest girl is
developing a voice, but Alice
says she will never know about
it if her mother can prevent the
discovery; which is a pity, Aunt
Bride thinks. Cultivated just
for the pleasure it will give the
family circle and their friends,
it would be worth the pains.
But Alice won't listen. She
found nothing but disappointment in it herself, she says.
She cultivated her voice at the
expense of more important
things. She stayed abed mornings instead of learning habits of
industry with the result that it
was intolerably hard to learn
them later when she had to get
up at half-past five in order to
get to the factory at seven. Nobody told her that she must eat
proper food at regular hours, so
she neglected herself when she
was nervous about singing at
the school entertainments and
broke down and fainted after
her number on the program.
That sort of thing made it impossible to get engagementseven
at receptions. But, after awhile,
it dawned on her that nobody
was willing to pay her even a
couple of dollars for half a
dozen songs during the evening.
At first she thought of engagements at the fashionable receptions and parties and musicales
given in the town. But, somehow, after calling and talking
with the hostess and singing one
or two pieces, she found that
nothing came of it. The hostess
usually hired a talking machine
or the soprano of the church
choir.
The moving picture
places weren't quite the things,

ently sensible mother say of her
daughter: "she has so much
musical talent, she won't need
any other education." Absurd,
of course, but how was any one
to make her see ? Alice, the
daughter, didn't want to see,
just then, of course. Few girls
care about dry studies when they
can getaway from them. Alice
never bothered with grammar or
spelling or arithmetic. She just
"took" voice culture and piano.
A sweet foolish little teacher,
with no more practical knowledge of the world than Alice
herself, told her her voice was a
remarkably beautiful soprano.
It was to bring her wonderful
things. Her head was quite
turned.
How did it turn out ? Usual
way. The voice was sweet,
delightful, charming. There
are thousands like it, and they
give a great deal of pleasure
in homes and at pleasant social
gatherings in family parlors. It
was quite worth cultivating for
the social life it would bring to
the girl and her brothers and sisters. As for money making!
Even the chorusrequires a strong,
unusual voice, one too big to be
agreeable in an ordinary room.
And the girl who expects to use
her voice in public, to earn her
RAWDON, QUEBEC.
living by it, must have a vigorBoarding Scooi for Youig Ladta
ous physique. She must be natBoard and tuition and Laundry 10.00
urally strong, constitutionally per month. for further particulars,
vigorous. And then she must apply to the lister Superior.
know how to take care of her
body, how to eat and sleep and
exercise so as to conserve her
strength. Being a public singer
Brighton. Mass
is one of the hardest jobs there Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
is, physically. As for the moral
apply to the
strain?the girl who takes a job For further pamuulari
BISTKR SUPERIOR
in the chorus needs more discipline and self-control and insight
and knowledge of motives and
habits and primal human inWHEN PATRONIZING
stincts, than are usual in the
OUR ADVERTISERS
equipment of eighteen or twenty-year old girls.
PLEASE MENTION
But you want to know how
THE REVIEW
Alice turned out ? Not so badly,
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HOME FOR AGED MEN,

Conducted by the Sisters of Providence
terms,

For

address, Mother Superior,

Brightside, Holyoke, Mass.
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Catholic reading and to the
Sacrep Heart
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of course, but if she could get an
engagement well there was
mother expecting returns from
that voice on which several hundred dollars had been spent.
The moving'picture'man laughed
at her. "Nice parlor voice,
kid," he remarked, and chucked
her familiarly under the chin.
A more sophisticated mother
would have accompanied her
daughter. Alice went home
with flushed cheeks and bitter
thoughts. She cried herself sick,
and she hasn't sung since.
Of course the mistake was
made at the start in over-valuing her voice. Any girl. or boy
who has the least voice or musical talent ought to cultivate it,
not because it may be a source of
revenue, but because of the
pleasure and culture it may be
made to give.
Aunt Bride.
?
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Aeh sand Pains.
Yon know byexperience that the aches and
pains of rheumat em ar« not permanently,but
onlytemporarily,r lieved by external remedies.
Then why not use an intern*) remedy
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acidity
ot the blood on which rheumatism depends
and cor-B the disease?
This medicine has done more for the rheumatic tbu any other medioin in the world.
?
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no snuff, but he had coppers
that would buy it; and having

'\u25a0T. Y

JLKJLII

moved up the row, satisfying all
Oh, there's many a smile and there's
demands, he came to the last
many a sigh
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Ask your doctor how often he prescribes
an aleooo o stimulant for children. He
will probably say, "Very, very rarely."
Ask him how often he prescribes a tonic
for them. He willprobably answer, "Very,

'

Flat, cak your doctorabout Ayer's Sarfigure on the bench and stood
taparilla as a tonicfor the young. Then very frequently." Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
am U or not, as he says.
strong tonic, entirely free from alcohol.
before her.
" I think you are Mary O'Halloran. ma'am," he said, trying
lut it's being and doing that win, to speak steadily.
looked up keenly.
"There At last she believed and unafter all,
wept for joy. And
"That is my name. I thought couldn't be a maybe in it," she derstood and
'1 hough many a failure and many a
his
face
was all smiles to
when
every one in the world had for- said. "If Michael sent you to
fall;
happy,
her
so
then she cried
see
say
me he'd
it was to his mother
For they never drop back very far gotten it."
that
she
knew
her boy of
out
you
going."
were
beyond call
"No, then," said Michael.
the
smile
of
the man
sixteen
in
school
of
"Do
you
Try.
In the
I'll
think you would
'' You had children that went to
thirty-six.
of
know
him
you
if
were to see
It's the truant and dullard that never America, and myself is come
"And it would do your heart
get far
from
it.
I
met some one that him?"
good," said a friend, "to see
In the school of I'll Try;
"Is
it
know
soft,
My
him?
But the wise and the willing keep safe used to know your family, and I fair boy of sixteen
with the the home he has given her. A
thought I would come here to
above par
twinkle of fun in the blue of his lovely cottage with a garden,
In the school of I'll Try;
see how you are, ma'am."
to wait on her,
eyes always? But I'll never see and a servant
to
Amerfarm, where
"Children
that
went
and
all
on
his
own
hopeful
And it's
that asks just a bit of
ica? Aye, had I. Ten children him in this world again. Died, he is living now with the young
a start,
And it's purpose that knows every line I reared about my knees. One he did, in some hole or corner wife he married a year ago."
foreign, and me not with
of his part,
went from me and another went out
And it's caring and daring that never
him
THINK WELL ON IT.
to say, 'Michael, avilish,
from me. The ship took them
lose heart
may God receive you merciful.'
all and left me as I am."
The statement of the John
In the school of I'll Try.
little Michael, for he was
"What became of them, My
Mutual Life Insurance
Hancock
Will you let me sit young. My big Michael, for he Company showing the results of
ma'am?
"THE LAST OF TEN."
down beside you for a little talk, was tall, though he hadn't got to its operations during 1913 is an
be a man yet. My son Michael, imposing financial exhibit. It
for I'm tired with walking?"
(Conclusion.)
You marks the fulfillment of a prom''I'm proud of your kindness, the light of heaven to you! your
As the sun traveled the pauwould
forgot
never
ha'
said,
moving
a little to
ise of the management of the
per women moved with it, leav- sir," she
mother if you had been over Company in its advertisement
ing the bench that had got leave him plenty of room on the ground!"
last year "to begin plans for a
under the shadow for the bench bench. "There was a time
for"He
didn't.
hasn't
He
material increase in the scale of
you
given
a
on the opposite side on which when I would have
up
at.
you.
Mother!
Look
got
surplus return (dividends) to
the light and warmth were now comfortable seat in my own me and see if you know
policyholders
which will still
falling. About a dozen aged chimney-corner. But that time's Michael."
you're
And
welfurther
decrease
insurance net
gone.
and
past
of
there,
women were
some
She cried out and raised her costs and which it is expected
America,
of
for
come
comin'
out
themkeep
to
trying
them
eyes, and fixed them with a
selves awake with snuff, a it's the big cruel mouth that dazed look on the face of the will become operative next
up
children,
year."
my
all
treasure occasionally bestowed swallowed
beside
her.
man
the
The finances of a great instione
left
to
hold
out
Some not a
on them by visitors.
why
y'make
a
"Oh,
would
tution
say,
to
me
which carries the protecand
gabbled and chattered together; hand of stren'th
she
of
me?"
wailed.
"I
fool
you,
tion
of
thousands are naturally
back to
others were silent and looked 'I've come
harm, for a stran- complex to the uninitiated.
y'
never
did
But
only half alive. One sat aloof mother!' "
the results are readily under"How did it happen that they ger to come mockin' me! "
from all the rest, younger
'' Look at me again, mother.'' stood, and when it is stated that
than most of the band, with a all went from you and died? "
stared, fascinated, but in- the saving in expense of conducShe
it did. Pat was killed
" Well
grave, patient face, and a look
credulous.
ting business of the John HanAustralia, and
of strong intelligence on the on a railway in
boy," she mut- cock Mutual for the past six
"A
fair.
o
»
ft
fever
in
John
a
Africa.
got
brows under the whitening hair Jem
tered, "an' no more than six- years amounted to 5.48 per
cent,
was blown up in a mine in New
and pauper cap.
An' a settled, or four and three quarter milyears.
teen
died
in
South
Zealand.
Peter
official,
"That," >aid the
strong man with a dark face to lion dollars, it will be seen that
pointing her out to the visitor, America of the yellow fever.
comin' to me callin' himself there is one indispensable combe
"is Mrs. Mary O'Halloran, the Norah got a bad husband in New Michael."
modity in the cost of living
York and broke her heart. Kate
woman you are looking for."
"Mother," said Michael, which has been steadily rein
factory
killed
in
a
Chiwas
you,"
said Michael.
"Thank
you're making me cry, as if it duced.
hos" I will trouble you no further. cago, and Mary died in acaught
was
a baby had come back to
The John Hancock Mutual
pital in California. Nan
I am going to speak to her."
Do you forget the years Life Insurance Company is safeyou.
her
folsmallpox
the
from
and
yard,
He walked across the
that turn a boy's fair hair dark, guarded at every possible point.
with feet weighted as if with lowed her. And I buried a little
and knit him up into a man of Once every three years at least
Was that his mother? one at home myself?that's the
lead.
strength? It's bad and wrong
He saw her in memory, buxom only one lyin' with my dear man I was to be so long without writ- its accounts are gone over by the
Massachusetts Insurance Deand handsome, a genial smile on in Kilshirkin graveyard."
ing to you, but the heart-hunger partment in addition to the sysup
nine,"
"You've
counted
general
look
of
her face and a
"Wasn't took me at the last, and I'm here tematic audits of its officials. Its
well-being all over her, as she 3aid the stranger.
now, the only one left of the ten operations extend over many
stood in the doorway of the old there another one? "
you nursed, and I've got money States, each of which has the
Sure,
"Oh, an' there was.
home, calling the children into
to make you happy and comany time to make an
dinner. White and bent, now, Michael went away from me the fortable. Come out of this with right at
and inspect its
only
he
examination
all,
her face furrowed with sorrow, first, an' no call at
matter what
quick,
for
no
me
of
rovin'
the
world.
books.
alone and deserted by those was fond
color I am, or what size I am,
For over fifty years the John
children, holding herself aloof in He was the soft, fair boy, with
Michael
no
man
else
it's
and
let
Hancock
Mutual Life has been
ways;
go
'
an'
me
laughy
her tragedy even from her fel- the
talking to you."
that
is
policyholders
the prohe
for
its
mother,'
with
myself,
lows in misfortune, as she sat a off
against
and
the
barrier
day
I'll
tector
'an'
some
come
says,
little apart from them on the end
in
of
thousands
queen
you.'
make
of
want
tens
of
back
a
an'
of the bench.
beneficent
homes.
Its
work
inme.
He
wrote
a
he
slowly
up
forgot
But
As Michael walked
creases year by year; the insurof times the first few
Pipe and Reed
to the row of pauper women all couple
about
ance
of the wage-earner figured
and
then
no
more
years,
for
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
held out their hands to him
in cents and of the capitalist in
snuff, or anything else that the him."
$25
to
525.000
dollars, received consideration
"But you don't know he's
visitor might chanea to have
alike
for both are component
"Sure,
said
Michael.
dead,"
who
brought-all but that one
units
in an institution which is
the
friend
of
mine
I
maybe
he's
away
as
if
England
(or
New
States
Sales Department
kept her head turned
mutual
in fact as well as in
BOSTON
STREET,
told
about."
BOYLSTON
you
importunity
120
of
ashamed of the
Brattleboro,
Vt.
Factories;
name.
The old woman started and
the others. Michael had brought
In the>chool of I'll Try;
And there's many a wish and there's
many a why
In the school of I'll Try.
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A FEW MARK-DOWNS
Before Stock-Taking.
Boys' Sweaters formerly 50c
& $1.00 now selling for 25 & 50c.
Childrens' 25c TOQUES now 19c.
Babies' Colored Mittens
10 c a pair.
Misses Colored Dresses 14
year size formerly $1.00 now
selling for
50c.
Pillow Tops to work just halfprice,
2 for 25c.
A few odd sizes in Gent's Negligee Shirts now selling for
39c.
Remnants of Flannel, Percales, Gingham Prints, and
so forth.

Call and see us.

258 Cambridge St.

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
Successor to

WM. R. ADAMS.

COYENEY A CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalaiers
669 CAMBRIDGE

STREET

East Cambridge

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stock cf Caskets, which is the largest in
the city includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Clerk,

Albert T. Doyle
William P. Bulger
Francis R. Walsh
Samuel J. Baker
Financial Secretary,
Arthur P. McLellan
Corresponding Secretary, William J. Barnes

BOA.RD OF DIRECTORS.
Right

Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
Albert T. Doyle, Francis R. Walsh, Edward E.
Gaughan, Michael J. O'Connor, William G.
O'Brien, Joseph J. McCarthy.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge street.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
street at 8 P. M.
President, Patrick Dromgoole, 19 Joseph St.
Somerville
Vice-President,
Daniel Mahoney, 369 Portland St., Camb.
Recording Secretary,

Michael Moynihan, 19 Fountain Aye.,
Somerville

Financial Secretary,
32 Harding St., Camb.
Daniel J. Mahoney,
Secretary,
Assistant Financial
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb.

John F.

Donnelly 7Antrim St.,

Serge ant-at-Arms,
W. C. Dempsey,

Camb.

Washington St.

Somerville
Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntingstreet

and Timothy Hourihan, 37 Fifth street

SICK committee.

Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland street.
Thomas Kelleher, 15 Hunting street.
Thomas Lynch, 459 Cambridge stieet.
Patrick O'Brien. 57 tforris street.
Thomas L'allinan, 10 Sixth street.

standing committee.
228 Charles street.
Andrew O'Harrr.
W. M. Hogan, r iftL street.
Bracken,
Gore street
Francis
Murphy, 86 Antrim street.
Cornelius
Scanlan,
151
Trem&nt Street.
Daniel
Pysi oian Dr. J. J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.
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TheHousewife.
The Parents' Responsibility.
To the careful inquiring students of the times, seeking the
cause of all this laxity in the
training of the young, which
can not but lead to the most
disastrous results in the social
and moral order, the root of the
evil is soon apparent. It lies
within the home itself, and in
the shirking of God-given responsibilities by fathers and
mothers.
The man and woman who
marry and have children and do
not seek to exercise their full
duties in their regard should
never have married and assumed the sacred office of parent, which is next to that of God
Himself: for the parent stands
in the place of God in his relations to the child. The father
and mother, who for the sake of
business motives or their own
convenience or pleasure, delegate to others the care of the
precious souls whom God has entrusted to their care, are unworthy of the name of parent.
The mother who sends her little
ones off to other homes to play
so that she may get rid of the
daily care and trial of rearing
them, hearing them cry, or responding to their childish wants,
or who seeks to make men and
women of these precious young
charges before their time, is
laying up for herself in the years
to come sorrow and tears, which
will be far more ruinous to her
comfort and beauty and peace of
mind, than all the restless days
and nights she may have spent
soothing their childish fears and
pains, or mending broken toys
or humoring what she is pleased
to term "a spoiled child." Ah !
a broken character or broken
spirit is a far more difficult task
to heal than a broken toy; a
broken heart or crushed soul
from which all the beauty of
God has been effaced by contact
with coarse people or other children whose parents have been
careless about their morals or
with nurses who do not care, is
a sorrow that will surely leave
its indelible mark some day
upon the home and the lives of
parents, "For as we sow, so
shall we reap."? Morning Star.
Where Strassburg Does Its
Washing.
"The queerest sights in this
old town (Strassburg)" says
Elizabeth A. Wheeler, in Le
Couteulx Leader, "are the public
wash-boats. Every few rods
along both the River 111 and
the canals there are boats which
look like ordinary canal barges,
only they have a roof. Every
one of these boats is loaded down
with wet clothes, and each is as
busy as a bee hive with half a
hundred women rubbing and
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HER HEALTH

scrubbing and wringing clothes,
while lines along the sides usually have a few pieces of men's
underwear flapping in the wind.
The river bank near by is piled
high with soiled clothes in baskets or wet clothes ready to be Bnt Miss Rosie Martin Got
Back Her Strength By
taken home and dried. I asked
the driver if the woman could
Using Father John's
not wash at home. He said they
Medicine
could now, but they preferred to
come to the boats, as washing
mussed up the house.

WAS WRECKED

Household Hints.
The cook who. throws away
leftovers does not realize how
much actual money she is wasting.

Fried sausages can be served
with butter, melted and flavored
with a little chopped parsley,
poured over them.
If sour milk is used soda must
always be put into'the batter to
counteract the acid. One-half
teaspoonful of soda for a thick
sour milk is allowed.
Large circular pieces of Japanese embroidery, with light colors, and plenty of gold and silver
in the design, make handsome
table centers.
A fine amber color may be
given to soup by adding finely
grated carrot to the clear stock
when it is quite free from scum.
The floor mops that are oiled
need to be thoroughly washed
once in a while and then dried
before they are again oiled.
During the winter is the time
to make use of pork, and if carefully selected, thoroughly cooked
and eaten in moderation, it is not
objectionable as a cold weather

MISS ROSIE MARTIN.
"For three long months I was so
weak that I could not even stand upon
my feet. My nerves were all unstrung
and I could not control them in any
way. I had also a hacking cough. I
was in fact a total wreck. I was
actually growing worseall the time until
my father brought home a bottle of
Father John'sM edicine,as recommended
by a friend, and I em pleasedto say that
it has cured me. I have never felt so
well as I am now. Words cannot express my gratitude, and I gladly recommend it to all. I always keep a bottle
of it on hand now for colds. (Signed)
Miss Hosie Martin, Box 12, Pushaw,

Oldtown, Me.
Remember, Father John's Medicine
cures colds and coughs without the use

of alcohol or dangerous drugs.
pure and wholesome.

It is

Oil of sassafras, applied full
strength, is excellent for chilblains. This is also good for
food.
corns.
Both mats and frames are
To prevent chilblains the best
secondary to the picture itself plan is to take as much exercise
and neither should be so promi- as possible, and avoid tight
nent as to attract the attention wristbands, and everything that
away from the picture.
prevents the circulation of the
blood.
gristle,
tough
and
fibers
Bones,
of meat, though unsuitable for
other purposes, may yield good
soup

stock.

Appendicitis Calls for
Careful Treatment

In working initials on blanThe Jordan
kets, use the outline stitch in
preventative Sursu pp° rter >s
g
heavy silk for the entire letter, \u25a0ww sBll the
' ca best
prevennSJL|
gjß
\u25a0 tative for strain
filling in with finer silk in the
after the operasame stitch.
Price $4.00
tion.
The
Jordan
Surgical Supporter is
Frizzled beef with horpe-rad- woven
special
of a
elastic silk, ratin
with elastic
strap going
ish sauce is piquant and is a trimmed,
around the body. Price complete. M.M.
wholesome change from the Walter F. Jordan & Co.
Ladies' and Hisses' Hygienic Shoes.
heavier meats.
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Because the home cook must
economize is no reason why her
C. E. Fierce
table should be less attractive W. B. Hastings,
than that of the woman who has
unlimited means.
Apples, oranges and bananas,
INSURANCE.
supplemented by the dried fruits,
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridgi
are cold-weather foods.
When the cream is doubtful
107 Watar St, Boston., Mass.
and it must be used, a pinch of
soda will keep it from curdling
Please Mention
even in hot coffee.
The Review.
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FriendlyHints.

aSneds onsense.
N

Mrs. Startup.?Did you ever
read Pope's Iliad?"
(Conclusion).
Mrs. Mushroom. Certainly
Besides dangerous amuse- not. We are Protestants.
ments, there are also sinful
"Boys," said the professor,
amusements. A considerable
portion of amusements to-day "when 1 am endeavoring to exare of such a nature that it is plain to you the peculiarities of
impossible to take part in them the monkey I wish you to look
without proximate danger of sin. straight at me."
Dancing is one of these. While
Storekeeper.?They are sodancing in itself is not in the
belong to
least objectionable, yet if we ciety people. They
families.
consider how dances are for the our first and last
Customer.?You mean "first
most part conducted, and the
consequences which not unfre- families?"
Storekeeper.
No.
First
quently follow them, we must
First
credit
and
and
last.
to
ask
come to the conclusion that dancpay.
last
to
ing is at least dangerous, if not
sinful. Dancing is seldom free
Gashouse Doctor (medically
from an element of danger. examining applicant for a job).
The same may be said of the Humph ! 'Fraid you won't do.
theater as it is to-day, especially Your teeth are too bad.
in the larger cities. It is generAmazed Applicant. Teeth
ally a school of vice and impurity. too bad ! Well, what's it matThere one hears the worst prin- ter? I'm going to shovel cokeciples enunciated and vice glori- not chew it!
fied. By its means the poison of A
certain landlord called at a
sin made attractive is imbibed.
for his rent. A little boy
house
And the passions are inflamed.
door and told him
A decent play is well enough, answered the
would pay him if he
but where do you find decent his motherSaturday
morning.
plays to-day, plays that have not called on
"Why
can't she pay before
at least something objectionable
then? " asked the landlord.
in them ?
"Because we are leaving on
These amusements are forFriday
night," replied the boy.
bidden because they lead to many
sins. Card-playing often leads
A LITTLE girl was lost on the
to cursing and blasphemy, it street, and was brought into the
leads to quarreling, to neglect of police-station. The officers tried
duty, to disregard for the sanc- in every way to learn her name.
tity of the Sunday, to angering Finally one of the officers said:?
one's parents, to deceit and "Tell me, little girl, what
theft.
name does your mother call your
Many sins are committed father?
"
through indulgence in unlawful
Why," responded the child,
"
pleasures, and many souls perish innocently, "she don't call him
on account of them. Is not sin any names; she likes him."
the death of the soul ? And the
"I get some funny complisoul which is in sin is a prey to
hell. Our Lord said: "If any ments sometimes," said a music
one abide not in Me, he shall be teacher laughingly.
"The other day I told the
cast forth as a branch, and shall
mother
of one of my violin pupils
gather
they
shall
wither, and
he
was improving in his
that
him up, and cast him into the
playing.
violin
(John
xv,
fire, and he burneth"
"Is that so? " said she, in a
6). "He who is carried away
tone; " we didn't know
gratified
in
hell"
up
by sin is swallowed
he was improving or
how
whether
Gregory.)
many
Oh,
(St.
are now burning in hell because whether we were getting used to
they did not listen to warnings it."
against improper amusements!
"My dear," said the young
I entreat you therefore, young husband, "did you speak to the
people, take no part in unlaw- milkman about there being no
ful pleasures. There is a terrible cream on the milk? "
retribution in store for those who
"Yes. I told him about it
crave only amusements and this morning and he has expleasures, and drink of the cup, plained it satisfactorily. I think
wreathed in flowers, which the it is quite a credit to him, too."
world holds out to them. We
"What did he say?"
read of the children of Jambri
He said that he alwaysfilled
"
marriage
"
was
turned
that their
the jug so full that there is no
into mourning, and the noise of room on the top for the cream."
their musical instruments into The
Atchison Globe has disMach. ix, 41).
lamentations" (1 you
the interesting case of a
you
purif
covered
It will be so with
delght
reprehenin
schoolboy
take
whose father is a
sue and
sible enjoyments. They will end baker, and who carried a pretzel
in tears in this world, and will every morning to his teacher.
occasion more tears hereafter, The teacher received her pretzel
bitter tears in purgatory, if not
in hell.-Rev. Joseph Schuen. each morning, but noticed that

The Young Man's Amusements.
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FEET HURT YOU

when you are walking or when you are working around
the house? I'oes it teem as though you could not stand
another minuteV Do jou » ant to sii down and rest your
feet by taking off your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES

WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
bA
9k
designedby a specialist after years of study and
actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit
A
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on
well,
m
|kw receipt of price.

U

Kfk

low shoes, $3.80.
Womrn s' and misses' high shoes, $4.00;
to $3.00.
v. en's shoes $3.00.
from
75c
h
»
oo
S
children's

er»
r.i Jordan &
to.
Walter r-»

wwrf.

j

Applianca Specialists.

Medical

120 Boyiston st? Boston,

mIsT.

the Sabbath calm of the neighborhood. His wife came out
"Donal,
with protestations.
an
awfu'
making
mon, ye're
neebors
the
What
wull
row.
think? " Donal went on nailingI
a board on the barrow.
way to school."
maun git ma barra mendit, he
replied. "Oh, but Donal," reDonald was mending a wheel- turned the good wife, " it'si vera
barrow at the bottom of his wrang to work on the Sabbath.
garden, and the noise shocked Ye ought to use screws."

it was always without salt.
Finally she asked the boy
whether his father was making
a new kind of pretzel. "Oh,
no," said the boy. "I just lick
the salt off every morning on my

(iAlwk. INSURANCE COMPANY
STATEMENT.$102,157,41)4
1913
SYNOPSIS OF ANNUALvalues).
.
OF BOSTON

MASSACHUSETTS

Gross Admitted Assets (market
Policy Reserves and Other Liabilities.
Unassigned Funds (Mass. Standard <.
Increase of Assets
Income from Premiums
Income from Interest
Total Income
Increase of Income over 1912
Paid Policyholders
For Death Claims
For Matured Endowments
For Surrendered Policies and Dividends
Total Policy Payments
Increase in Policy Payments
Added to Reserves
New Insurance Paid For ???????????
Total Outstanding Insurance Dec. 31stBasis)
(Paid for
Value)
(Book
Bonds Owned Dec. 31
Mortgages
Real Estate
Home Office Buildings
Policy and Premium Loans
Other Ledger Assets

.. .
...

97,10b, 602

5,050,802
9,693,482
25,237,030
4,524,357

$29,76«,387

2,086,457
$7,306,968
461,666

..

4,065,968

$11,834,602

,Ho?*ooS
?,,'o,.Hno

IH'SS'S!
708,b05,288

$39,656,590

48,100,829

4,126,844
7,912.999

1,364,480

Average Earning Power of Mean Ledger Assets
During 1913 4.88%

INVESTED DURING THE YEAR
$3,547,497

Bonds (average earning basis 4.84 %)
5.99 %)

11,666,877
2,290,960
135,000

Mortgiges (average earning basis
Loans (at 5 %)
Policy

andPremium
Other Investments (\u25a0**»*)
WW
Total Investments during
rate of s. b£ fo )

$1<,040,«504

(at an average

$495,450
Increase of Interest Income
President
ROLAND O. LAMB,
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EDWIN B. HOLMES, Second Vice-President
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